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KINO OSCAR OF SWEDEN PANTHER CLOSES IN ON

WILL LEAVE HIS THRONE THE MARACAIBO FORTS

German Gunboat Works Across the
Bar and Continues the

Bombardment.

III Health Causes the Popular Mon-

arch of the North Country to
Seek Peace and Quiet.

The Irritation at Washington Over Developments
But Settlement Will Result Plague

at Mazatlan Continues.

Crown Prince Who Will Succeed to His

Father's Place Was Regent Two Years

Ago He Is the Capable and Youthful
Viceroy of Norway The King's Record. 7 MWm&W i

ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Jan. 23. King Oscar of Sweden has

decided to abdicate temporarily. It is believed that continued ill health
is the cause of this move.

( ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 23. The irritation over the bom-

bardment of San Carlos by the German cruisers increases and the news
that the firing has been resumed today has not had the effect of allaying
the ill feeling whicfi is evident among diplomats. Despite this grow-
ing distrust of the intentions of Germany there does not seem to be
any danger that the ultimate settlement of the entire Venezuelan matter
will be effected by arbitration.

KING OSCAR

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

King Oscar, grandson of that marshal of Napoleon's, Bernadotte,
who quarreled with his Corsican master and was afterward elected to
the throne of Sweden, has for years been a p'rominent figure in inter-

national affairs, chiefly as an arbitrator of international disputes. Re-

cently he gave a decision against the United States in favor of Germany
in the matter of the Samoan difficulties, but this dimmed his popularity
but little in America.

Oscar II. came to the throne of Sweden in 1872 in succession to
King Charles. Under his reign the troubles between the Scandinavian
countries, Sweden and Norway, have been few and any of his subjects
could secure an audience with him for advice in any of their petty

SHAKEN BY EARTHQUAKES
MARACAIBO, Jan. 23. The bombardment of San Carlos was

resumed today by the German gunboat Panther. After the renewal
of the firing the Panther worked across the bar and got closer range
upon the fort though the ship was unable to stop the serving of the
fort's guns. The greatest excitement prevails.

LA GUAYRA, Jan. 23. The utmost indignation was aroused
Los Angeles and San Diego Feel Effects of

the Trembling Savannah
Again Suffers.

difficulties on any day between the hours of 12 and 2 o clock. This one
fact has made him very popular with his subjects.

The abdicating sovereign is probably the most versatile of living
monarchs. He is an accomplished musician and composer, a poet,

i author, historian, and dramatist, an artist, and a great linguist. He
reads and writes eight languages and speaks five. He is a fine horse-
man and the most eloquent orator in Sweden and in that country there
are many men who are counted as great speakers. His duties as a
sovereign and international arbitrator have kept him very busy during
the past few years, but he has nevertheless had time to issue several
publications.

Two years ago many stories were printed of his eccentricities, but
these seem to have been unfounded. His health was not very good,
however, at that time and his mind was said to have been feeble. His

here today by the bringing into the harbor of the former Venezuelan
gunboat Restaurador. The vessel was brought to an anchorage under
the protection of a British cruiser. The people are highly excited as
they believe the Restaurador may be used in any future engagements, and
th- - re may be an attempt to destroy the gunboat.

BERLIN, Jan. 23. The bombardment of the fods in the Gulf
of Maracaibo by the German fleet has been officially reported.
It is announced that the fleet will continue to enforce the blockaJ-- .
An early settlement of the difficulty with Venezuela is expected, how-
ever, according to announcements from governmental sources.

CARACAS, Jan. 23. Seventeen people are reported to have
starved to death on the Island of Los Roques as the result of the block-
ade which the German and British forces have been maintaining.

MARACAIBO, Jan. 23. President Castro visited Maracaibo and

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS )

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 23. A severe shock of earthquake
was felt here today, and at San Diego. This was the first shock of any
importance that has been felt in this city for some yeari past and but
minor damage has been reported from this one. Local seismologists
have endeavored to trace some connection between the shock of today
and the shocks that, beginning about six months ago, virtually wiped
out the town of Los Alamos, in Santa Barbara county. Those shocks
have continued, with greater or less intensity, up to the present time.
Los Alamos, in fact, seems to be directly over the center of a great
landslip, the effect of which is being felt on the surface more or less
all of the time. At the first shock felt there, some six months ago,
buildings were thrown out of plumb, cracks opened in the ground and
the people were completely .terrorized, many of them abandoning their
homes to seek residence in localities where the earth was more stable.
Gradually, as the shocks continued, those who. had e v nmp

called the militia to arms to resist the landing of the German forces.

queen. Sylvia, has been talked of as being of unsound mind.
King Oscar has time and again proved his bravery although his

countrv has seen no wars during his reign. Recently he helped to
rescue a number of half drowned persons who had fallen into the
water with the collapse of a rotten bridge in Stockholm. In strength
he is a giant, and, mingling freely with all of his people, he has had
many opportunities to display his heroism.

The Crown Prince who may succeed him, acted as prince regent
during the iHness of his father two years ago. Crown Prince Gustavus
was born in 1858 and about twenty years ago was married to Victoria
of Baden. He was appointed Viceroy of Norway in 1883.

o

Jubilation Over Canal Treaty.
COLON, Colombia, Jan. 23. Great jubilation prevails here over

the signing of the canal treaty between the United States and Colombia.
Colombia is congratulating herself that diplomacy got out of the United
States the sum of ten million dollars down for the canal strip instead
of seven million dollars as was first intended in the treaty negotiations.

o

Plague in Mazatlan Continues.
MAZATLAN, Jan. 23. Five deaths from plague occurred today.

Slowly but surely the bubonic plague seems to be sweeping up the
western coast of Mexico. It has now been a little less than two months
since the reports began to come up the coast to San Francisco that the
plague was prevalent in the Mexican seaports. At first it was not
believed that the tale could be half so bad as it had been told. But,
as each steamer from the south into San Francisco brought the same

back again, and the little town took on its normal asipect, even though
the earth continued unsteady.

SAVANNAH, Georgia, Jan. 23. Two shocks of earthquake were
telt here todav. .o ereat damage is renorted. This is the first story excepting that each one to come made it worse and as the re

7 cj rtime that the earth has been shaken here noticeably since the great ports of the spread of the plague came with more and more alarming
Charleston quake in 1887. At that time a great deal of damage was ! frequency from Mazatlan and Guaymas and San Bias and the other

western coast towns of Mexico, it began to be perceived that the plaguedone along the water front of Savannah and shipping in the harbor
was in serious peril for some time. That disturbance, it will be
remembered, radiated from Charleston as a center, and the landslip was
felt along the entire South Atlantic seaboard and far into the interior
of the continent.

Both parties agree that the present government has managed the treaty
affair so that Colombia will be provided with ample compensation for

( loss through the control of the canal, and the strip of territory ad-

jacent to it. being entirelv under the control of the United States.
WASHINGTON. D. C. Jan. 23. President Roosevelt has sent the

Panama treaty to the Senate for confirmation. It provides for an
annuitv of $250,000 to Colombia and payment of ten million dollars
down.

o

Alaska May Be Given a Delegate.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23. The House today passed the bill that

4

X 1

was really at hand, and that the most severe precautions must be taken
to prevent its spread northward.

Then the authorities of Arizona took the alarm. The plague, so
far, is not known to have crossed the line into that territory. It is
recognized, nevertheless, by the territorial authorities and by the quar-
antine officers of the United States that the gravest danger exists
that it may travel up along the line of railway from the chief seaport
of Sonora, and the most rigid quarantine has been established at the
border to prevent its entrance. At that the danger is always present,
for towns of Arizona, many of them, present an inviting field to the
pestilence, and the manner of living of many of the Mexican inhabi-
tants of those towns makes them likely subjects for contagion.

They are likely subjects for the same reason that they succumb to
the disease in their own countrv. Bubonic plague, as it is known
from past experience here, will find its peculiar victims among the lower
class of Mexicans. It is because of this the authorities of the republic
south of the United States are finding it so hard to stamp .out con-

tagion in the Pacific seaports. The danger is that it will get into the
interior of Mexico, and then no man can tell where it will stop. There
are cities in Mexico that can only meet the plague with fire, and the

has been pending before several sessions of Congress providing for thei
electicn of a delegate from Alaska to represent that territory s interests
before the House in Congress.

The bill provides that the people of Alaska shall choose a delegate
;

ft) Congress and that this delegate shall be accorded the same rights
and privileges as the delegates sent to Congress from the other terri- - , X

fire must be of heroic size. In fact. President Diaz will probably hndiunts. i ne person eiecieu as ucxiw tuuan uc m .. iv. ,i.of age, must have been a citizen of the United States for at least seven
that he can only destroy the disease by destroying the cities.

oyears, and be an inhabitant of the territory.
o

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 23. Chinese Inspector Dunn has re--
Ho hp ciirrppripri hv Charles .Mecran. in- -

ii'lil lv.-'iiivii-
. v aw lw m m m w mmm "J j Xspector Dunn has been at the head of the Chinese bureau here for a

number of vears.

Wireless Almost Ready for Business.
NEW YORK. Jan. 23. Marconi announced today that the wire-

less telegraph system, which will operate across the Atlantic, soon would

be ready to accept commercial business. The success which has

attended the sending of congratulatory messages has attracted much
attention to the system and there is growing belief in its entire success.

o

Three Women Killed in Panic.
NEW YORK. Tan. 2 v During a panic in a cigar factory flown

BERLIN. Jan. 23. Yon Ballestrom has resigned the presidency of
the Reichstag on account of the recent severe criticism by the Socialists

f the action of the government in suppressing the Krupp scandal. io
'ASHIT,TOV Tan 2?. The Senate has passed the bill to

provide a revenue cutter for the Territory of Hawaii.
ro.KoH Tw an alarm of fire, three women were killed in4SIGNOR MARCONIDUBLIN, Jan. 23. Harrington has been re-elect- ed Lord Mayor IT the rush of the operatives to escape from the building.'of Dublin.
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COL. ARTHUR LYNCH MUST

DIE FOR HIGH TREASON

Cheer Up Grand

Clearance Sale
COMMENCING

OF MONDAY

SHOES Jan. 12, 1903.

We're making ihings bright for many people by

enabling them to nse paints lavishly.

The Sherwin-William- s paints are reasonable and

are easy to put on.

You select the color and we furnish the paint.

The result will satisfy you and make all your

neighbors want to paint at once.

For floors there is nothing like 8

Sherwin-William- s goods found only at

E. O. Hall & Son
LIMITED

Corner Fort and King Streets.

PRICES CUT IN HALF

Don't Miss This
Opportunity

Here are a few quotations of the celebrated makers :

STROXG & GARFIELD.
$7.00 patent leather bals, sale price, $3.50
$6.50 Tan Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Black Vici, sale price, $3.50.

NETTLETON'S.
$6.50 Black Vici Bals, sale price, $3.50.

THIS WEEK, FOR SIX DAYS ONLY
$6.50 lan ici Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Tan Calf Bals, sale price, $3.50.

Men's $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 shoes in large
sizes, CUT PRICE, $1.00 to $2.00.

LADIES' SHOES.
$2.50 White Canvas Oxfords, cut price, $1.00.
$3.50 Tan Lace Shoes, cut price, $1.25.
$2.50 White Kid Slippers, cut price, $1.25.
$4.50 Black Kid Oxfords, cut price, $1.25.
$4.50 Tan Oxfords, cut price, $1.25.

We have others too numerous to mention.

COL ARTHUR LYNCH.
Unheard of bargains at special sale of

I

Laces and
Embroideries

The Irish Boer Leader Is Convicted and
Sentenced But Commutation

Is Expected.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS .)

LOXDOX, Jan. 23. Col. Arthur Lynch has been found guilty
of high treason and been sentenced to death. A commutation of the
sentence is expected.

Don't Miss This Sale
REMEMBER, MONDAY, JAN. 12, 19x53.

See our window display, one of the finest
ever made in Honolulu.

I PROGRESS BLOCK

9 Fort Street. Kerr's Shoe Store
FORT AND HOTEL STS.

The Triangle Store
Come See Our Store

The whole arrangement of our place shows cleanliness,
convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged bo that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery
of anything from our store.

Corner of King and South Streets.

Lynch's trial has occupied but a few days before the Lord Chief
Justice of England. Witnesses were brought from Africa to testify
against him. The prosecution proved that Lynch had had a varied
career before joining the Boers. He spent the early portion of his
life in Australia and as a schoolmaster there was considered a very
bright man. He lived for some years in Paris and on the outbreak
of the war in South Africa went to the Transvaal ostensibly as a war
correspondent.

In his trial it was proved that Lynch took service with the Boers,
raised a regiment composed mostly of Irishmen who went from America
for the purpose of fighting the English, and actively assisted in opposing
General Buller's early operations. On January 15, 1900, Lynch was
in Pretoria. He wrote to the Transvaal authorities, notifying them of
his desire to take up arms in their defense. Three days later Lynch
signed a field cornet's certificate in which he admitted that he was a
British subject, an Irishman, and that he had been born in Australia.
But despite his British citizenship he declared his willingness to fight
for the Transvaal in order to maintain its independence. Lynch also
took the oath of allegiance as a full burgher. The Irishman then
raised what was known as the "Irish brigade," jcined this with the
Boer forces which were invading Xatal, and issued an appeal signed
"Arthur Lynch, Colonel, Irish Brigade," inviting Irishmen to assist
the two republics.

While all this was going on in South Africa the name of Lynch
as a Boer fighter fascinated the people of Galway, Ireland, and they
immediately elected him to represent them in Parliament. Lynch
started for England to claim this seat but found that the government

H. MAY & GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR

SPOT CASH
AT

The TRIANGLE STORE
STOCK TAKING OVER
AT ymr

IWAKAMIS
intended to make matters lively for him and so remained in Paris. ITe
owned extensive estates in Ireland and his tenants thinking the time j

S. ZAKPS
opportune to kick about their rents refused to pay them to Lynch's
agents. The result was that he had to remit these rents.

Last June Lynch went to London. He was arrested immediately
and his only defense of the charge of high treason has been that he
had renounced his citizenship before joining the Boers and had become
a full-fledg- ed burgher.

DEADLOCKS IN FOURNow Ready for Linen Doilies. Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and Small
Table Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,
Birds and Vines.

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma Wares, Japan-
ese bilks and Curios.

BusinessAll goods on hand will be sold at greatly
reduced prices. Come early and you will get
the best selection. 36 and 42 Hotel Street. STATE LEGISLATURES

Phone Main lSfr,Hotel Street Store. 178 Hotel St.

The goods will answer every question.

Epicurean
Ask your grocer for them. The goods speak for

themselves.

We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies
which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes:

California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
spiced; German Haddies; Smoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.

Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED,

TELEPHONE MAIN 45

WASHIXGTOX. D. C, Jan. 23. Senatorial deadlocks are on
in the Legislatures of Delaware, Oregon and Washington. Xb hos-

tilities have been reported in Colorado, and the situation remains un-

changed.
The present deadlock in the Delaware legislature, as far as the

election of a United States Senator is concerned, has been expected
for some time. The whole situation is explained by a statement of
Mr. Addicks : "There won't be any senator elected from Delaware this
year unless I am the one." There are fifty-tw- o members in the State
Legislature, requiring at least twenty-seve- n votes to elect a Senator.
The Democrats have twentv-ou- e votes, Addicks has twenty-tw- o Re-

publican votes, and there are eight anti-Addic- ks votes. Two senators
are to be elected and if the Democrats and Republicans would each
agree to the election of one senator from each party a combination
might be made which would go through, but this is not possible owing
to the fact that the Democrats are split up under "the rival leaderships
of ex-Senat- Saulsbury and Kenny.

The deadlock in the biennial session of the Oregon Legislature is
caused by Republican differences over the election of a successor to
former United States Senator Joseph Simon. The Republicans control
both houses of the Legislature by large majorities. The candidates
for senator are C. W. Gullon, Governor T. T. Geer. Dinger Hermann,

of the General Land Office, and Jonathan Bourne, a
well-know- n mining operator of Portland.

In Washington the fight is forced by former Senator John L. Wil-
son. When he was succeeded by Senator Foster, who was here in
September. Wilson bought the strongest newspaper in Washington, the
Seattle Post-Intelligenc- er and began his campaign for reelection. He
has made a good struggle and although he has arrayed against him
some strong elements he has a machine which may be relied on to win.

Fish, Fruits,Vegeta bios

FRENeH LAUNDRYLeft Over Holiday Goods
AT ACTUAL COST

Only Few Left Come Early
3 ZD I 33 Prop,

258 Beret auia Street Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

Fred Philp & Bro,
WASHIXGTOX. Jan. 23. The investigation into the charges of

fc I I IHIIItl It J'hnne Vain OO. HaiTie SSHiaker Sauiuipau unuti i luciuc u vullglONIIdll , III OUmKCUUI WilliK- - Fukuroda,
Bobinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Bojr 133. nirrhy Jtlk.. !;: I St.Ex-Co- n-the recommendation of submarine boats, has been begun,
gressman Quigg is accused.
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AFTER MANY YEARS Immense Embroidery Sale Edgings and InsertionsPUT OUTThough the Clothing Industry 1

How Good Fortune Cime at Last
to a Woman in Southern

Missouri.

This week we are offering at our embroidery sale the mostastonishing values. We have made special preparations. Thesevalues were never equaled. Do not miss the great Bargains atthis Sale.
3, 4 and 5 inch embroidery, worth 12 1-- 2 and 15c., for 6 1-- 4

and 8 l-3- c.

All our 15c. and 20c. embroiderv on sale at 10c. Larcevariety of patterns.
6, 7, 8 and 9 inch embroiderv, worth 20c, 25c, 30c Onsale at 12 l-2- c, 15c arid 16 l-2- c.

Great reduction ;n price in all our fine Swiss embroideries
with insertions to match.

Remnants in Dry Goods at Half Price
Hundreds of Remnants, from fvda. nn tr mQ ; JL

Good fortune sometimes comes after
hopeless years of waiting. So it was

LIGHTS OF

TJ JAPS

One Menace to the
Port's Safety

Removed.

with Mrs. T. M. Taylor, No. 737 West
Walnut street, Springfield, Mo. For
years she had suffered with severe
stomach trouble but Dr. Williams' Pink
Fills for Pale People cured her, as the
following interview will show:

"I was afflicted with stomach, trouble' goods, will be closed out at half price.

;IIH Long Cloth
NOTE OUR PRICES BEST VALUES:

for about ten years," she said to a re-
porter. '"About a year ago it became
acute. Just before confinement I was
taken suddenly sick and had fifteen
convulsions. I was under the constant
care of a physician for months, but

Of the United States amounts to
several hundred millions of dol-

lars annually, you would be sur-
prised to learn what a small per-

centage of this vast production is
really

First-Clas- s Clothing.

At the very head of the industry
today Rtands the

STEIN BLOCH 60.
Wholesale Tailors at
Rochester.

They have been making the very
highest - class of ready-to-we- ar

clothes for nearly half a century.
Their label in a garment means
that it is absolutely correct in
fashion, fabric, trimming and
tailoring; and that it will fit the
man who measures the size mark-
ed on the ticket. You can pay
more money to your tailor and
have clothes made-to-measur- e, but
you will get no better satisfaction
than you will derive from wearing
STEIN-PLOC- H Clothes.

did not get more than temporary re-
lief. My stomach felt as if it were full
of stones, my kidneys had become af-
fected and my back hurt dreadfully.

The Little Brown Men

Must Fish in

Dark.

45 inch wide, were $3.50.
On sale $2.75 per 12yd.

36 inch wide, were $2.75.
On sale $2.25 per 12yd.

36 inch wide, were $2.25.
On sale $1.90 per 12yd.

36 inch wide, were $2.00.
On sale $1.65 per 12yd.

Pacific Imp.

Ono case of soft finish cam-
bric 36 inch wide, best quali-
ty AT 9c

One case of the best brand,
soft finish, 36 inch cotton free
from dressing, regular 10c
quality. On sale at 8 l-3- c.

Company.

Sometimes I could hardly get around
because of the pain, the least exertion
put me out of breath, my head would
get dizzy till everything seemed to
swim round me, my limbs ached I
was miserable.

"How was I cured? By Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale PeoDle. I

Collector of Port Stackable Takesj Hand on Behalf of

Government.
saw an account in a paper of what this
remedy had accomplished in a some-
what similar case and I began taking
them. One box caused an improve-
ment and I kept on taking them till
now I teel better than I have for years.The Japanese engaged in Ashing on

the harbor toin my nusoand ana myself neverthe reef at the entrance to faii to recommend Dr. Williams' Pink

rcoats - $15 OO to $35 00Suits and Ove
must stop the use of the flare light to Pills to all who are ailing."
attract their game. rs: Taylr tof a medicine that at

tacked her trouble at the root the
This is the most serious menace to blood and nerves. Poor blood and on

of island waters and the ordered nerves are at the seat of near- -'

ly all the ailments which afflict man- -
matter has at last been taken in hand kinf1 ,, n Wii,i3mo' Dtv Dm. r
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M. ,by Collector of Customs Stackable Pale People have been proven to be aMcinerny, VA remedy for n disseslargely on his own motion but on be- - fgSf ar!siaS
I this, cause. They will cure loco- -
half of the United States Government, motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St.
That is to sav. Mr. Stackable will f,mt v 11118 ance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu

matism, nervous headache, the after- -
the bills, but he has the power and effects of the grip, palpitation of the

YySYMSYMYYv2vYSvvM of the government behind him. and heart, pale and sallow complexions and G....... v.. i l . O ' .. 11' , til
or female. Honolulu Automobile

Union Street, Near Hotel Street.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Machine Shops

C. E. Moore, Manager.
OOOCXXXDOOOOOOOOO ooooooooooo People are sold by all dealers, or willOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX)OOOOOOOOCg

be sent postpaid on receipt of price,

he means business.
For a long time past skippers coming

Into this port have complained of the
danger arising to their vessels from
the use of the flare lights. The dan-

ger is to the ships, and to the sampans

nrty cents a box: six boxes for two
dollars and a half, by addressing Dr
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
X. Y. Be sure and get the genuine:A Well Known

Business Man substitutes never cured anybody. Send
for free booklet of medical advice

lsttiaLg: of .ii.ll KindsNational Cash Registers, Bicycle Parts, Revolvers, Pistols, Sword Scab-
bards, Lamps, Flat Irons, Carriage, Buggy and Hearse Trimmings, Dentist'sand Doctor's Surgical Instruments, Coffin Trimmings, Harness Trimmings,
Furniture and Store Trimmings, Harness Specialties, Sewing Machine andTypewriter Parts, Musical Instruments, Bar Goods, Gas and Electrical Fix-
tures, Show Window Fixtures, Plumbers' Goods, Manufacturers' Novelties
and Specialties, also Metal Goods of all kinds.

Automobiles assembled and repaired; Bicycles repaired; Models made;shop and road tests. All light machine work with dispatch. Experts on call
for outside work. ,

BAR ASSOCIATION

as well, although the Japanese do not
seem to care a great deal about their
own peril so long as fish come to their
nets. Some little time ago the local
police tried to put a stop to this use
of lights, but the Japanese beat them
in the courts. Then the Collector of
Customs took the matter in hand. On'

WAITS FOR MEMBERS
SATISFACTION GUAR- -ESTIMATES GIVEN. PROMPT DELIVERY.

AXTEED.The Honolulu Bar Association did notThursday he Issued a letter, of which
the following is a copy, to the chief transact any business yesterday after

noon, owing to the absence of so many JUDGE HEARS OFmemoers irom tne city. There was a

(whose name is withheld for prudential reasons) has just pur-

chased a large lot on the

PAWAA TRACT
just opposite B F. Dillingham's on BERETANIA AVENUE.

Plans are now being prepared by W. M. CAMPBELL for a
residence that for uniqueness and oddity of design, will be an
ARCHITECTURAL TRIUMPH for HONOLULU.

Only 225 ft frontage now left on this AVENUE in th?s
POPULAR and WELL-KNOW- N TRACT.

As the ELECTRIC ROAD will shortly be built on this
beautiful thoroughfare, see

offenders:
Office of the Collector of Customs.

Honolulu, Hawaii.
January 23rd, 1903.

fair attendance when P. L. Weaver A NEW GAME
rose and called for order. Judge David

;To the Masters of Vessels and Others: son was chosen temporary chairman

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a tare

tock of

WALL
PAPER

Paakai, charged with the selling of;Milverton as secretary. TheYour attention is invited to the Act and Mr.
approved June 7, 1897, relating to lights question of a quorum being raised liquor without a license at his house in

Iwilei, was the defendant yesterday inon steam and other vessels and to the nineteen were found present. Judge
International Rules for preventing col- - Davidson suggested that as a number
lisions of vessels, and particularly to of members of the Bar were absent

an amusing Police Court case. Deputy,
Sheriff Chillingworth stated that a few
nights ago he passed by Paakai's house'Article 7, paragraph 3. Article 9 and in Hilo and elsewhere and as there were

Article 12, of Treasury Decision Nos.
' measures of importanc e to be consider and saw a sailor by the name of Quick

outside making away with swipesmpbell,
1634 Young St , Phone White

18. 105, dated June 12, 1897. as follows, ed it had been thought by some that it
at his office, before it is too late. Art. 7, par. 3: "Vessels under oars would be wisest to adjourn until some Chillingworth first captured Quick and

learned that he had procured the liquoror sails of less than twenty tons shall future date. There would be time
from Paakai. When Chillingworth,have ready at hand a lantern with a enough to consider these matters later

2111, or special agent,

A IVI. Mini: Judd Bldg. green glass on one side and a red srlass anu rne result would be a more corn- - finally gained entrance to the house
he found Paakai and another nativeon the other, which, on the approach plete understanding.
sitting demurely on a trunk, each hold- -'

0OOOOCXDOOOOO0CXX!)00000000OO0 of or to other vessels, shall be exhibit- - A motion was made that adjournment
ed in sufficient time to prevent colli- - De nad until January 30, but this was ing a bible, while money and cards were

between them.sion, so that the green light shall not opposed on the ground that committees
Attorney Kaulukou for the defendant;

Ibe seen on the port side ror the red niight be at work in the meantime.
light on the starboard side." There was some discussion over the endeavored to show the judge that the

defendant had been found with a bible
in his hand and claimed this should be
an extenuating circumstance in favori

Also an Experienced i aper Hangrer a
salesman, who will be pleased to (It
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuel Oils
Office of Hawaiian departmei t,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

Art. 9: "Fishing vessels of less than matter and finally the question was
twenty tons net registered tonnage, brought to vote and the chairman de- -

VERY

HANDSOME

: AND
when under way and when not having dared the motion carried. The sentiRichly H Teak 11 their nets, trawls, dedges, or lines In ment was entirely that there should be of the defendant. The judge made sev-

eral quotations from the bible and thethe water, shall not be ohliered to carrv a fuller meeting before a question of
deputy came back at him quickly with
other quotations to show that he posthe colored side-light- s: but every such such weight be discussed. Those pres

vessel shall in lieu thereof have ready en at the meeting were:
at hand a lantern with a green glass' Chief Justice V. F. Frear. J. IIEBONY WOOD CABINETS sessed knowledge of the same legal au

thority. "These defendants have triedon the one side and a red glass on the Davidson, Lyle A. Dickey, P. L. Weav- -
to prove that it was Paakai's little girl
who sold the swipes, not them, and this
shows they are doing exactly what

Many beautiful designs received by last steamer

AT Adam did to Eve."

other side, and on approaching to or er, Enoch Johnson. J. L. Kaulukou, A.

being approached by another vessel G. M. Robertson, A. G. Correa, T. Har-suc- h

lantern shall be exhibited in rlson, F. W. Milverton. J. A.

sufficient time to prevent collision, so man, E. S. Gill. A. F. Judd, Messrs.
that the green light shall not be seen Warren, Slemmons and Derby and B.

on the port side nor the red light on L. Marx.
the starboard side." TVTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTVTTTTVVV

Judge Wilcox disclaimed being affect
ed by biblical testimony, "But," said he. oval"when two gentlemen are found with
bibles in their hands and three nickelsOriental Bazaar ait. iz. ivery vessel may, if nec- - and tne confiscation of the offender's and a dime on a trunk between them
they are playing a new game to me."

The judge found the defendant guilty
but suspended sentence for thirteen
months. Judge Kaulukou immediately
arose and noted an appeal.

essary In order to attract attention, In bout Tne Japs were inclined to be a
addition to the lights which she is by Dit ugy about the thing, at first. They
these rules required to carry, show a had beaten the police on the cases,
flare-u- p light or use any detonating they said and defled the collector. Mr.
signal that can not be mistaken for - Stackable did not hesitate as to his
distress signal." course. He chartered the tug Fearless

It will be observed that the flare-u- p his n,VT1 r,f,ntlf. aA then told the

LEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to rotify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in
LEfftfKS 4 COOKE

BLOCK
KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

HAWAII'S GREATEST SHOW

A BABE SPECIMEN.

ALSO

Carved Ebony Chairs, Writing
Desks, Parlor Furniture, etc.

Fine Hand Decorated China
Tea Sets. Cups and Saucers

of the finest ware.

light should not be used excepting Japanese bosses that he would go ouc
when the red or green light above and patroi the waters from Diamond Last Friday afternoon, while tramp-

ing in the valley below the Pali, John 11.

Dickson stumbled against a loose rock,
which, upon giving away, excited his
curiosity. He stooped to examine the
cavity made and after removing the

specinea nas not Deen ODserea. Head to Barber's Point, taking in every
I most respectfully request that you lnan usjng a light in his sampan,

will discontinue the use of the flare-u- p Tnis wag a movement more in earn-lig- ht

around the entrance to this har- - est than tne bosses had expected, and
bor between Diamond Head and Bar- - they drew in their horns a little. Yes- -Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2746. oer s roint. terday afternoon they sent word to th stones and earth found a peculiarly
In the event of your not complying collector through the interpreter that 'shaped jar, which he broke open. There VOLCANO OF KIUUH

with the provisions of law fell out a tablet on which was engraved,
in ancien! characters, these signs:

ioucnin all their sampans would discontinue
will be the use of flare lights, and that they

United w..uld notify the independent fisher- -
upon this subject action
brought against you in the SPECIAL

Parties of
RATES

Ten or
TO

MoreSPECIAL SALE OF States District Court to enforce tae men. And it is a fact that there was Lpon find tothis strangereferring
but one flare visible outside the reef onpenalties as prescribed by law.

E. R. STACKABLE,
Collector of Customs.

Thursday night. Nevertheless. the
Fearless lay at the dock with ste:wn up
lust night, ready to go out.

Muslin Underwear.
Ladies' Underskirts,

his companion, E. R. Bath, the lat-

ter readily filled out the missing letters
and exclaimed:

"Douglas! This refers to the
Douglas Patent Closet, guaran-
teed against all leakage and the ar- -

I Following the issuance of this l:tor.formerly
?4,(X), now $3.00.

AH PLY TO

RICHARD R TRENT General Agt
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

ALL KLNDS OJf

Itnbbejr GtMls

j The greatest danger from colds and
i " Tlf-- 1 7Q ic thalf tarflonpv to Toslllt in

i n iva npa . i f rnnninty ti- - o t c r

the collector paid pto-sona- l calls upon
the heads of the two Japanese com-
panies controlling the fishing outside
the reef, accompanied by an interpre-
ter. and warned them that any i.ian

We kave a general stock of the above poods.

LINEN COLLARS, formerly lit;, 2)c au.l 25c, now 5c. and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tak-e- n,

all danger will be avoided. It will
cure a cold or an attack of influenza in

IVI
' ' I see Newlywed at the Country,
Club quite often since his baby came.
I thought he was firmly anchored to a.
home life." "He was, but at the first
squall he began to drag his anchor."

Puck. I

less time than any other treatment. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben

using a nae light alter yesterday
would be arrested and prosecuted to
the fullest extent of the law. Tn- -

Goodyear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President,

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.
son. Smith & Con.. Ltd.. wholesale

penalty for the offvnse is a fine of $uQ agents, seli it.Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.
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THI PACIFIC MANnFCa)DRDnrAN.TJ Rheumatism
r J ;a a rack on which you need not

Germany in each year from 1893 to 1902,

the figures for 1902 including estimates
on some of the less important articles
for which the Bureau of Statistics has
not completed the details of its analy

Commercial Advertiser
i suffer long.

EDITOR.WAX.TER O SMITH Seeking a chance totic: fill a vacancy
favorite pas- -

JANUARY M that does not exist is a

time apparently, for anSATURDAY Fiscal year. Breadstuffs
ISM $ 6.806.806
1894 8.189.972
lV.r. 4,107,259

investigation

It depends on an acid condition
of the blood, which affects the
muscles and joints, causes inflam-
mation and pain, and results from
defective digestion and a torpid

DEADLOCKS AND SENATORSHIPS.

the legis- -in m ratf-- s deadlocks in nt 7,333,640
shows 250 applications on file for posi-

tions as inspectors in that bureau. There
arp onlv twflvc such officers in The in- -

Provisions.
$11,770,118
14.490.437
13.395.290
12.791.853
14,449.613
23.127,338
23.048,486
20.547,380
21,766.808
23,500,000

1K97 18.029.052
1898 26,957,489latures threaten to curtail representa tion of the Uver, kidneys antUkiu.and there isploy of the board no vacan- -

tion of the people in the upper house of i& 28.146.407

the National Legislature and in O.y yy
Delaware, should there be no election, 22,006,000

cy at the present time nor immediate
prospect of one. Yet applications

the State would be without a Senator.. . Estimated.
The struggle of Addicks for a seat( following table shows the princi- -

Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neck
are forms of it.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me oJ
rheumatism. I was so I could not lift any-

thing and my knees were so stiff I could
hardly eet up or down stairs. Since taking
three bottles of Hood's Sarsapari!! I bare
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, nnd
I gladly recommend Hood's for th" dis-
ease." Mae. Hattie Tueaeb. Bolivar. Mo.

pal exports from the United States toin the august body where eacn so.- -

w Kovo t W'(i

come in and are filed away with the
scores which have come before. The
new president of the board. Dr. C. B.
Cooper, is overwhelmed by the mass of
testimonials which are forced upon
him, but as there is not a single place
for him to fill he is unable to accom- -

aM8a rjjifj LgM m

mm vwmmmmmma

LHb mmmmBMimlr mlBmimmM tmti- p&s.- -

' '" ' 'iMLT-L-- " - m ilB

eign state is suppose ; t Germany in 1893 and 1902:
. i,.., r onH Tifiiliar. ;
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3 more

votes, nas a -- -
Articles.

For more than a decade "JOottOD .
capitalist has striven to be elec ted to Provlsiong
& seat. He has prevented elections, he Breadstuffs .

1893
..$36,900,989
.. 11,770.118
. . 6.806.806
.. 5,296.725

580.007

1902
J70.416.199
23,500.000
22.000.000
8.616 005
6,873,983

modate any of the place seekers. Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pillswould Oil, mineralv, r.nt iis strength where it

I i i cr y p

Jt Copper ingots NEW RESERVOIRweigh against every otner Tobace0i unmanu
Neutralize the acitlitv of the blood.and now with three supporters iu , factured

ery one of his own party who is in the oil cake and meal .

, . tk, Oil ,iit ,ii cevrl FOR SOUTH KOHALA f diSe&tion and accretion,
I and radically and permanent

4,280,440
4,258,348
1.2T5.960

1.863.672

4.690.012
2.328,169

537,589

377.735

iu rvimnpnefl to say 1

agricultural imple
ments

( j j M t,-- r r
shall be no choice unless he is given

one of the seats.
cure rheumatism.

The pi. turesquenes, ox - COL LYNCH'S SENTENCE.

South K'lhala is soon to have a reser- -

voir and water supply all of her own,
according to a letter received bj- - the'
Board of Health from Dr. Atcherly of
South Kohala.

"Governor Dole has been here," he

gle for a coveted seat is ww i

but as well there must follow the' It may be taken as a matter of course

ambition should that Colonel Lynch will not be executed.criticism that personal
t h oermitted to stand in the way In liberal countries high treason has.

A, NOW KING
OF HAVANA CIGARS

M&d irx Havana and Tampaof the enjoyment of full representa-- 1 by pretty general consent, ceased to be, writes, "in the interests of water pres- -

This a capital crime save wnere a soiaier er buuo. i uei e is some prospect tnaition in the councils of the nation
ilstrlbutonsituation, vested with vital responsiDinties, acts, we win get a reservoir on tne soutnwould be an unprecedented

the part of a Benedict Arnold. Treason side of the Kohala mountains. ThereTSTever before in the history oi tne bcu- - ,

recommend

Dr. Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC

is a large lake high enough above Ka- -occasion when! like that of Colonel Lynch was comate has there arisen an
act has forfeited mon enough in the United States about ' muela to supply the entire town anda State by its own Volcano Mineral Water Iin both forty years ago, but not a man from ( district with unlimited water.'ruirticiDation in legislation

SKIN SOAPBANK CASE HAS
BEEN SUBMITTED

branches Death of a Senator has made Jefferson Davis down, wa legally

double elections at one sitting ecuted for it or even imprisoned for
but this last more than a short time. The executionof a state legislature j

vestige of the sovereign rights of the of Captain Wirz was due to his murder-commonweal- th

cannot be lost without ous treatment of northern prisoners at
. . - i ,kaiwpr of Andersonville. The only case of execu- -

See the display in the Holh8ter Druir Store
- window this week.

From the Springs at Puna
This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the spring?

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) $8.
One Case of 60 Bottles (pints) $4.

aB the best soap for medi-
cinal and toilet use- -

a revulsion oi leeiiiiK, a.n'J - f
Addicks may date its decline to its ex- - tion for high treason known to the his-

tory of the United States is that of
John Brown, and his offence was not
committed against the general govern- -

4- -ercise to such an extent.
There is a better fight in Colorado

The American Savings & Trust Co.
case was submitted to Judge De Bolt
yesterday afternoon and the attorneys
will file briefs within a few days.
Judge De Bolt reserved his decision.

Air. Magoon began his argument yes

for there, with true Western breeziness tA rebate of One Dollar wlU be made upon the return of shipping
and 100 bottles. TELEPHONE MAIN 270.a ment but against "Virginia.in evidence and there is 25c.

50c.
Fer cake,
Per box,Undoubtedly Lynch has received a

capital sentence wfth a view of its

f

constant readiness to dodge on the part
of snectators. Henry M. Teller, whose terday morning after Mr. Highton had

finished, and he was followed by Mr
Peters. Mr. Dillon closed the argufight for on is the feature of commutation to imprisonment for life,

the grand old It will be difficult, under such cireum- -
the deadlock, is one of
men of the United States Senate. He stances, to get him out, the Crown

associated with holding that one commutation of sen- -
has been prominently

ment for the complainants and Mr. fHollister
Drug company.

For the
NEW YEAR

. ovpnts of the nastitence ror such an offence is enougn
lilt I Ji. L UV . i i w -

Lewis closed for the respondents.

Col. French Arrives Today.
Colonel George French, of the Salva

tion Army, who will arrive by the Ala

As an example a living Lynch, immur-
ed in jail for the rest of his allotted

quarter of a century, has held cabinet
portfolios and to him the West Is indeed Fort Street.

th(

T

W

.

He followed the sil- - days, or even for or twenty yeargreatly indebted,
ver eoddess out meda from San Francisco today, willof the Republican term, would be even more effective than

be given a welcome meeting at the Sala dead Lynch hanging at the end of a
rope. Death made a martyr of Robert vation Army hall tonight. The baud

ranks and into opposition to the party
of his successes but withal he has
been throughout clear and unbiased on

all other points of party faith. One
of his opponents, former Senator Wol- -

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? " They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.

Emmet and his fate stirred rebellious will turn out for this meeting in new-blood-
.

But O'Donovan Rossa, popular uniforms and should the Alameda's ar--

favorite as he was, served, in Kilmain- - rival be in the afternoon will be at the

cott, won a leading place in the Senate J"". ..wx wunvcia p. gieei mc
j a , , r a ir.cr in th late There was not so much fenianism in the leader. On Sunday the program w:ll

President McKlnley. From the very!air after he and his compatriots had include a meeting at Clifton church n
personality of the two men there will in the chain gang for a. few ' the morning, at the Y. M. C. A. in the

arl oooo

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

montns. Probably tnere win be less atternoon, and at (Jentral Union churca
I cmsenthusiasm among Irish patriots to join in the evening

England's enemies when they see Lynch
pounding stone.

be national interest in their struggle.
The Pacific Coast furnishes two tie-up- s,

and in both instances there is be-

hind the failure to elect a strong per-

sonality. Senator Simon spent years in
getting to the Senate and won his seat
only after the Senate refused to seat
an appointed Senator, Corbett. The
Mitchell faction, once beaten, has re

Nakamura, the Japanese proprietor of
a store on Fort street near the Cus-
tom House, was arrested last evening
for selling liquor without a license.
Several bottles of beer were taken by
the police as evidence.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

PANAMA PROGRESS.

With the Panama treaty before the
Senate a long step has been taken to-

ward the inauguration of actual work
degree andon jne isthmian canal, which has beengained its strength to a

the victory beyond doubt will lie with the dream of the Pacific Coast for so
that portion of the Republican major- - many years. Under the provisions of
ity. I the Act of last year as soon as the

The Republican colleague of Senator treaty is ratified the President may go

We have both, and both I

You will be interested in H
the two extremes; the little

H novelty at small cost and

I the rich Gem in rich set- - B

Quality in both The f

Foster may be chosen without a long
y struggle although John L. Wilson, who

Is making the fight, knows the kind of
work to be done as he has made one
winning and one losing campaign.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside-nt, F. Hua-tac- e,

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs, Treas-urer and Manager.

X3Z-u.sta.- ee 2z Co., ZE--td..

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

ahead and construct the canal.
There may be expected some opposi-

tion to the treaty. This will come in
the shape of the revival of the Nicara-
gua plan but the work of the Panama
people would appear to have been too
well done to permit of its being undoneOUR TRADE WITH GERMANY.

I

The recent legislation in Germany, j at this stage. It has been a long fight,

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION .uia popular re- -

tnviy, uni in tbeCatttiaeutal Uooprtals by Mecwtt,
Kosfcin, Jobcrt, Veipc.u, anj others, combines nit
the desiderata to be sought ii; a ruediciae of the
kind, and itritct cvervthiug hitherto employed.
THERAPION No". I maintain iu world-renowne-

and wcU uientod reputation for derange-
ments of the kidneys, jahia in the back, and
kindred ailments, affording prompt relief where
other well-trie- d remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION No 2 for impurity of the blood,
scurvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pains and swelling
of joints, gou rheumatism, ii all diseases for which
it has been too much a fashion to emplov inercurv,
arsaianllaiSic.,to tho destruction ofattSmn teeth

and ruin of health. This preparation parities the
whole .system through the blood, and thoroughly
eliminate .ill poisonous matter from the body.
THERAPION No 3 for exhauati , sloen-mnHae-

and all distressing consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork, ic. It .c.seSRea
surin-ism- power in restoring strength and vigor ti;
those suffering from the enervating influences of
lotlS icsfUncc IS hot. unhealthy climates.
THERAPION is old by principal
Chemists and Merchants throughout the world.
Price in England, Us. yd. and Is. Od. In order-
ing state which of the three numbers is rtquired, and observe tk.it the word "Therapion '
appears on the llritish Government Stamp (inwhite letters on a red ground) affixed to every
genuine parlraf by order. of His Majestv's Hon.
Commissioners, and without which it a forgcry--

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

opecial Attention (iiven to Praying.by which an increase is made in tariff, carefully managed and well thought
'

especially on breadstuffs and provisions, out in its entirety and the elements of
lends especial interest to some tables strength In the American combination

H. F. Withmar?,prepared by the Treasury Bureau of which made the heavy purchase of

Fort Street. Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
Household Department,
Bethel Street

Statistics, showing the commerce of stock from the French are sucfi that
the United States with Germany, the ; a failure hardly can be contemplated,
value of exports of breadstuffs andj Looking at the matter from the
provisions to that country in each year standpoint of Hawaii the signing of the
during the past decade, and the prin- - treaty means the consummation of our
clpal articles entering into the com- - hopes years sooner than if the Nlcara-merc- e

between the two countries. j gua route had been finally selected.
The total imports from, and exports The progress already made with the

to Germany during the years 1892-190- 2 Panama Ditch shows its feasibility and

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin. and Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt Special Saleof White Enameled Warewith the credit of the United States
Exports from bhind the enterprise and the engineers
United States f our army in charge of the work that AT GR6ATLY REDUCED PRICES

THERE WILL BE A RE-gnl- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, January 24, in Harmony
Hall, at 7:30.

10 (..eriiiHiiy . .it win De completed n th shr.rtt.ot
Milk Pitchers, two styles, formerly 30

and 35c each. Now 15 and 20c each.

H. M. Whitney, Jr. .Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship company

Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

Tea Pots, several different shapes
sold at 50c. 60c, 75c and 85c each. Kow
30c, 40c, 50c and 60c each.

have been as follows:
Imports into

Fiscal United States
year. from Germany.

1893 $ 96.210,203
1894 69,387,905
1895 81.014,065
1896 94.240.833
1897 111,210,614
1898 69,697.378
1899 84.225.777
1900 97,374,700
1901 100.445.902
1902 101,997.523

possible time seems certain. At least
a seven-league- d stride has been taken
and the outlook is all for activity. The
characteristics of the President insure

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

$ 83.578.988
92,357.163
92,053,753
97,897.197

125,246.038
155,039.972
155,772,179
187,347.889
191.780.427
173.148,280

immediate inauguration of the work
Sngar Bowls, tall and round shape,

four sizes, retailed at 35c, 50c and 55c.
Price to close 20c, 30c and 35c each.

fromCoffee Pots, always retailed at
' c to 90c. Now 50c and 60c each.and once it is under way there will be no

let up until some great battleship leads

Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mjstic
No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,
K. of R. 4 I.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

I the way through the completed chan- - Cups and Saucers, decorated in colors
and some with old. Cheap at 50c
Half price for C up and Saucer, 25c.

White Enameled Ladles formerlv 20c
and 25c. Your choice 10c and 15c each.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company of
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver-
pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. Y. j

5c each 25c set

In breadstuffs the chief exports from neL and the enterprise which will make
the United States to Germany are, of tT the greatest possible future for the
course, corn, wheat and wheat flour. Pacific will be pronounced complete.
The value of the corn exports to Ger-- j
many during the last decade have' A Mew Oarlock,
ranged from $2,794,000 in 1893 to $17,- -' A pressure-recordin- g oarlock has been
305.229 in 1901. the 1902 exports of course invented by Prof. W. C. Marshall, in-bei- ng

small because of the shortage in gtructor at the Sheffield Scientific
last year s corn production. Wheat ex- - School at Yale. The device will be ofports ranged from $2,569,000 in 1893 to vaJue jn selection d

Hawaiian Bowls, k inches, colored .
GIa88 'Set consisting of Butter Dish,

decorations, just half price. r.n?ar Bow Cream Jug and Spoon
Holder, worth 75c, now 25c.

Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Co., Lt.
By order of the Board of Directors,

all assessable stock in this company on
which the assessments remain unpaid
on February 1, 1903, will be advertised
and sold at public auction.

CLINTON J. HUTCHINS,
5365 Treasurer.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

10c each 45 c set97,871,000 in 1901. and ?14. 944.000 in ioj. ing of oarsmen, and it will be put to
the test next fall in the colotir,Of wheat flour the figures in 1893 were Hawaiian Bowls, 7 inches, different Glass Set, extra large size same ascolored decorations, a bargain. sortment as above, worth SI set, now 45c.

MR. A. B. ARLEIGH HAVING THIS
day been discharged from our employ
we caution the public from giving said
Arleigh credit in any manner on our ac-
count.
WALL. NICHOLS COMPANY. LTD.

63S5

$1,011,000. and in 1902 $2,773,000. Of pro- -' candidates. They apparatus weighs
visions, the most Important items in only about three pounds, and is
our exports to Germany are lard, oleo- -' placed on the end of the outrig-margarin- e,

bacon and sausage casings. &er in the place of the usual oar-Th- e
lock- - B" its use the pressure exertedvalue of lard exports from the

United States to Germany was, in 1893, "SS" meas,,red and re3- -
tered, so accurate

$6,429,000, and in 1902. $16,237,000; of oleo-- ; un be made of tQe JgJ JJJ
margarine, in 1893, $2,371,000. and in by a man at start and finish. This rec-190- 2.

$2,573,000; of bacon, in 1S93. $678,273.
' od can be kept for a distance of four

and in 1902. $1,675,000: and of sausage miles. Application has been made for

IDLE MONEY
is like idle folks no use.

If you want that idle money

of yours made productive talk
to HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., Ltd., abaut it.

Office corner Fort and Mer-

chant streets. P. 0. Box 346.

Telephone Main 313.

W. W. A liana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity BMg King St.

Phone Blue 2741

ttppogite Ativrrtiirr Office

American and
Foreign Worsteads

WM. G. IRWIN it COMPANY, Ld- -

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co.. San

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Worka, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shredder, New
York, N. Y.

Paraffine Paint Company, San Fran
cisco, Cal. i

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, CL
Pacific OU Transportation Co., 9

Francisco, Cak

a patent.casings, in 1S93, $537, ." and in 1901,

$1,143,000.

HOME MADE
CANDSHS

at

miler's Candy Co.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

Defined aad described: TeacherThe following table shows the iut-(..- What is a farm?" Rrisht little sir- l-.alue of the exp-.rt- s of breadstuffs and A piece of ,an:, entirelv covp.wlh

I

iiprovisions frm the United States to mortgage." Detroit Free Press.
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" Bt M h -
IWRIGHT IS;re is Happiness in Vigorous Healtn ji --.Cisco, Cal.

PATTOSIEN'SN MEXICO
Big furniture Exposition JDviildina

Cor. 16th and Mission Sts.He Was Seen There l

Don't you want to feel the
glow of new-bo- rn life in your
blood and nerves, to feel the
bubbling spirit of youth again ?
Don't you want to have a strong
heart, courage, nerves of steel,
self-confiden- ce, strength, ambi-
tion, energy, grit and endu-
rance? Don't you want to be
rid of the "come and go" pains,
the Rheumatism. Dyspepsia,
Varicocele, Weak Back and the
many other troubles that make
life miserable? Then try .

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt

It gives lasting strength. Its
cures are permanent, forever.
Its touch Is the touch of mag- -

AFFABILITY DESIRABILITY RELIABILITY
Within a

Month.
PATTOSIEM'S
Good furniture

PJrTTOSIEX'S
Fair Treatment

POTTOSEN'S
Vour Money's Worth and More

: Said to Be Living on
Square dealingah over tLe country these thoughts are associated with the name.Has won this if nothing more.Money Borrowed

oooy new nre, strength, energy, courage, happiness and long life. It Iswature s Greatest Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It willtransrorm your weakened, pain-rack- ed body Into a paradise of health.
iJT y2U ,w debilitated man, you poor, weary and disheartenedwoman; reel the life blood warming your heart, the fire In your bloodand tbe steel in your nerves. Let It cure you.

Here. W e ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthv of it bythe values we shall render vou. "

-- jrE. li you cannot visit our store, write us f catalogues, photos, prices or general information.
The few illustrations and prices b totv aremvreiy given CLS a stimulating suggestionExtradition Papers in San

cisco But no Effort Made to

THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISE
OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE WORD OF ONE WHO HAS
TRIED IT AND SATS. "IT CURED ME" HERE IS ONE OF 50.060

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MY OF-

FICE FOR ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED.
FREETEST I will be glad to give you a free test If you will call. OrI will end you my little book, with full information, sealed, free.If you will send this ad.

Capture Absconder.

j, in an
fF --mm

William H. Wright, former Territo-- j T
rial Treasurer who left Honolulu last

i September quite suddenly and leaving- IRON BED with brass knobs,
equal in strength to anv bed
made. Price 2.90

IROX BED with r sm. top rod.
Draas spindeis a .d knobs-- , sues

3 ft. 3 ft 6 in, aaa x ft 6 in. Price
S-S- O

DOOMS TABLE made of solid oak, finishI Dr. M. C. McLaughlin, MB Market street.
Sn Francisco. California. guincn exieaaes to 6 leet. top is 42

w urn uosni. trrvx 9s

a shortage of about J1S.000. has been
Tlegated. He it reported to have been T

seen in a small town in Southern Mx- - y
ico less than a month ago. by a former

" Never sold by Agents or Drug Stores

44- resident of the city. He is not employ- -

' ed at pre:ent. according to to the ir.- -

OOOOOOOCOCODOOOOCCOOOCOOOOOCOOOOC
X

' s

Bud-- PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two hin. two drawers.two kneart-n- g boards. Price
X - table w:th sliding top to extend four feet. $IjOO extra

t Awciser
BEER

"rvtryLJ' f SUIT, frame is mai of Easternbirch finished mahogany color; scats are uohoie-- 4 avor OH OK, either in velour or tar-estr- Write forsample covering. Price of suit IJ.SO

Our Carpet Department
Now ocmpies orr-- r 15.000 square feet cf ficrr teanI is full of bargains in a!! possible
and varieties. Vou'H like mm patterns, too.Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 7Cc, 60c, 53c
AH-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 5c
Y"ooi-Ile- d Ingrains, per yard. 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains" per vard 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard SI.50, SI.25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets. Brassels

and axrninsters 6 x 9. ..SI 0-2- 5, S8-75- , $7.75
3xii.6 $21.50. S15.50, S'4.25

Sanford s Brussels Rugs 9 x 1 2 3.75
Bromley's Smyrna Rags 9 x I2 ..SI 7.50

7.6 x 10.6 $14.75
6x9-- $10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 $6.75
99 $5.85
96'2 $4.75

formation received in this city, but is

living as best he can off the money he
was able to obtain just prior to hie

hurried departure on the Alameda.
Though Treasurer Wright is alleged

to have embezzled about $18,000 of the
money belonging to the Territory of
Hawaii, or rather from the Chinese
fund, yet it does not appear that he
carried away with him any of his

gains. The I. O. U. left by the
defaulting treasurer was placed in his
private safe about a month prior to
his flight, and if it had been his
tion to take more, there w as in the
neighborhood of $00,000 still remaining
in the safe, which he might have car-- ,
ried away Just as easily as not.

It is said though that Wright did

obtain some money, several thousand
dollars, just before his leaving, as a
loan upon th real estate he owned In

the city.
The search made for him was not

The uniform quality, exquisite taste and flavor of Anheuser-BuBch'- e

Budweier has made it the recognized leader of ad beer.
It is known by the civilized people at all points of the globe and
more of it is uBod than of all othr brands of beer.

Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory .

High grade DINING CHAIR
of fine polished oak; has
leather seat. Thss beautiful
chair, 990

ARM Chaxb to match, $-- 4 .28

DINING CHAIR to match
TABI.K, strong :r con-struct-

well braced,
has cane seat. Priceeta,

onOUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sentapproval. Money back in ail cases where goods are not satisfactory.H. Hackfeld & Co.,
LIMITED. Z

OOOOOOC0300000CX)OC03CX3C very thorough. Officer McDuffie went
, to San Francisco on the steamer fol

lowing the Alameda, but Wright had
'nearly a week's start, and though he
j was detained in Quarantine for several
days. McDuffie did not locate him. At
that time he was supposed to have
taken a train for the South, and it was
currently reported that he could be
found in Mexico though no search in ADVERTISERthat direction was made. The informa

The-- Best Island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we

handle not only our own but thoee of all the
other dealers in town.

In making your selection you have all the b9et

work of Honolulu before yau and can make your

selection? by comparison.

tion lately received here is that he is
in a small town in Southern Mexico

ILLUSTRATEDand evidently making but little efforts
to conceal his identity. It is supposed
that some or his friends and all of his
relatives know just exactly where he

j is. though there haE been no attempt
to trace him through his family. Mrs. i

Wright and her children are still in the
city and living at their Emma street

Attorney General Dole stated yester
Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

EW STORE ON FOBT STREET. day that he had received no informa Featurestion as to the whereabouts of the miss- -

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.
THE WEEK IX SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S C'cRRKXT COM-

MENT

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSION
HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

: ing treasurer and that nothing was be- -j

ing done towards finding him. The ex-- j
tradition papers which were secured

j within a short time after his escape.
' were said by Mr. IX.ie to be still inClinton J . Mutchlns,r m kj m j o k .

t the hands of the San Francisco police.
tfcough copies of the papers were

j brought back by Officer McDuffie.
The lack of interest being taken by

J the San Francisco police in Wright ,

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mail Correspond-

ence.

Territorial aevrs by mail and wireless

All the news of Honolulu.

Fu:'. shipping reports.

Tr.r c-
-. ck market.

v. hereabouts is easily accounted for.
,'No reward was offered for bis capture
j and there has been no offer of expenses.
so that it is not probable that the Sub PRICEFrancisco police would exert them-- 1 25cswa Psjj PER MONTHMarine

Delft ered by Carrier.

5c.Single Copiesefcat

'selves much, even though the treasur-- j
er was in that city.

j The failure to offer a reward is ac-- I
counted for by the Attorney General

j by the lack of an appropriation for
j that purpose. Though the money couid
j be taken out of the general expense
fund, it would leave that appropria-
tion insufficient to cover the remainder
of the biennial period. If Wright is
waSy wanted by the authorities the
legislature will probably be asked to
make an appropriation for the offering

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO , LTD..
Publishers.

hisof a reward and the expen
recapture.

E DINGS FILES
A DEMURRER

KEEP WARM ON

COOL PRIM0
IN WINTER

It toDee the whole FTStem. adding life to the blood and
making it do its work better. Prescribed by doctors as a tome
because it is pure. .

Xo beer so d in Hawaii will stand the chemists test for
purity with Primo the beer that's making itsef famous in
Hawaii. ...

Buy from the Brewery if your dealer does not Mil it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 341.

A change 'Weli." said Noah, as he
hunted for a dry spot oc the top of ar- - j

arat, " a lot of people came down to '

;he pier to jueh us when we started, :

but I don't see acy of them around to
poke fun at our home-comin- g." Life.

cult of the Territory of Hawaii, 4
I hambers. for relief against, or the n
dress of the grievances complained of S

the petition herein.
" It appears n the fae of the pe-it.O- !

herein that the petitioner has bees

guilty of inexcusable iacikea.
"It is impossible to tell from the safe

petiti d whether the same is a pe-titi-

for a writ of or a petition. M
a writ of prohibition."

I

C urt of the Third Judicial Circuit f

the Territory of Hawaii, or against the
Judge of said court.

"It appears upon the face of the said
: that petitioner was not and is
not a party to the proceedings which
he seeks to have reviewed by the writ
of certiorari.

"It does not appear from the petition
herein that the petitioner has applied to
the Kana Sugar Company. Limited, or
the stockholders thereof or la the Board

f Directors thereof, to invoke any
; - h ings against the grievances
complained a

"It does not appear from the said
petition that any application has been
made to the Honorable Judge of the

A demurrer was filed yesterday on be-

half of Judge Edmgs. m the matter of

the writ of certiorari is the Zona Su-

gar Co. case.

The demurrer sets out that there has
been a misjoinder of parties and that

:h--- r defendants shuuid have be.--;

named in the apication of Jacob
".err.-.- -. Fur.h-- r of demurrer

set out are:
"It is impossible to tell from the said

A hardship of modern war: Oh I

"The strain on the sol - - modem

A cougn is not a disease, but a symp- -

torn. It indicates that the lungs and t

bronchial tubes are inflamed. This In- -

flammauon often lead to pneumonia.
The surest way to ward off pneumonia
is tc us- - Chamberlain s Cough Remedy
on the first appearance of the cough or .

cold. It always cures and cures juiek-- j

warfare must be ery great." He
is. Sometimes the photographer
rtadv, and you hare to wait hoursRead the Advertiser. then the pictures may prove faJ.iurea.TL

Wle--1 petition whether the said writ of cer--iy. Benson. Smith s Co.. Ltd..
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aff.YE DEFECTS
rarelJsbl) I Ux 1 A UK ULD D1UH1
convt , .. . i lrQioss or acoommouauuu i". -
cles Does nota natural condition.

?ct distant vision. Hegins aooui uicome of forty years sometimes earner.
less elv later, correctea oy use i

dcvex lens which aids the failing mus- -

,s 01 accoiiimuu""-'"- -

tg we auvautc n j -
worn'
major1e brittle, muscles unpllable. Drains

active. In accordance with me
never of life, no organ is exempt from

ay yet one hears numerous corn--
are

. u,m incline us to conclude that the
mjority think the organ of sight should

EYES ver deteriorate. Those who have the
it eyes throughout life are those who

tr., r them at the DroDer time when
lure demands help. Pride has ruin- -

more eyes than disease.
EXAMINED. GLASSES FITTED.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Orer May Co.

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Our new line of Baby Car- -
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This arch, which stood at the
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1De iages arrived this morning by
End

die "Albert.'' This is the finest
you

intersection of Fort and King sttttts, erected by the Chinese residents of Honolulu,

built to welcome King Kalakaua on his return home from a tour of the world.
ine we have ever received

we are anxious to give
me fou the first choice.

Youi-'-s for the baby,
HOW HONOLULU NEWS WAS

HANDLED BEFORE CABLE CAME
ci Hi

fc? fe?

down until ten days after the arrival
of the Australia, and we had to wait
all that time to get the details of the
Pelee affair. Then we each got our
big bundle of newspapers, ten days of
them, and we had to sit down and
spend a night wading through the ter-

rible history of the dreadful Martini- -

que calamity. Honolulu was the
gloomiest city imaginable for several
days after the arrival of the Warrimoo.
whereas if the town had been in con- -

start daily communication with the
United States by cable the news of the
great catastrophe would have come out
gradually and naturally, and the shock
of swallowing it all at a gulp would
not have rendered the city dismal and
depressing as it did.

"Again: The first we heard of the

lulu by a steamer that left San Fran-
cisco on the morning following the
deed of the assassin. The accounts

Banking Departmen
Transact business In ail dP

of banking.
Collections carefully atteded
Exchange bought and sotd.

Commercial and Travelers Lett.
Credit issued on the Bat ft of Calif
and N. M. Rothschild A Sons, Lot

Correspondents: The Bank of Cal
nia. Commercial Banking Co. of
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on Chi
and Japan through the Hongkong a.
Shanghai Banking Corporation ai
Chartered Bank of India, Australia an

A China.
A
A Interest allowed on term deposits at
A the following rates per annum, viz:
A Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.

Three months, at 3 per cent.
A Six months, at 3 per cent.
A Twelve months, at 4 per cent.
A
A Trust Department.
A Act as trustees under mortgages.

Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.

A Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc.,
A received for safe keeping.
A j Accountant Department.

i Auditors for corporations and prt--
vate firms.

Books examined and reported on.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-
tates.

Office, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.'

Deposits received and interest allow-
ed at 4 per cent per annum, m ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFEt

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COM PAMESL
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

THE

Sank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PjJd-U- p Capital . $600,000
Sarplos . , , . . 200.000
Undivided Profits . 48,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Tice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlano.
E. D. Tenney, J. A McCandless and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Jodd Bullflinf - - Fort Street

THE F1JJST

luioisJiiico.
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, J250.000.00.
President Cecil Browo
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort andKing streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of London.Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency
Providence Washington InsuranceCompany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office fourthfloor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of HawaiiShinpo, the only daily Japanese paperpublished in the Territory of Hawaii.
C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
T. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 10SO
Smith St., above King. P. o. Box 907.Telephone Main 97.

HiTICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINdneip or advice. Is invited to communi-cate, either in person or by letter, witEnsign Nora M. Underhill. matron ofthe Salvation Army Woman's Indus-- jtrial Home, Young street, between Ar
tesian and McCully streets, mauk
ide, Honolulu. goaf

$20 Belt for $5.
'Dr.Alden's Electric Belt."

Warra:itil genuine. Not
In No humbug. It cures
without drugs. Or' ulm fro-- .

Sent ) mail on receipt ol $5.
Try Electricity. No Agent.

The Washington Star says: I guess,,1

mayfle, the cable won't be appreciated
by the Honolulu folks!" said an Amer-

ican newspaper man who recently re-

turned to this country after being em-

ployed for many years on the staff of
a Honolulu newspaper. "I suppose the
cable Is just about being buoyed down

there as I am speaking, and when the
cable instrument first begins to click

!

in Honolulu you can wager that there'll
be a celebration among the Americans

,

and English and Germans there that'll!
cause a good many of them to get up
on the next morning with that katz-enjammeri- sh

feeling.

I have knocked about the world a'
good bit, and I don't know of any place shootbig of President McKinley was
that has been more in want of cable contained in the bunch of San Francis-communicati- on

for years past than Ho--' co newspapers brought down to Hono

nolulu. The white population of the
city is composed exclusively of hust- -

6A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A

A
.

A
A
A
A
A
A

(Photo by Williams.) A

is one of the many that were A

A
A

HUM E FOR

INCURABLES

Annual Meeting for
Discussion Is

Held.

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Home for Incurables was held yester- -

day morning for the election of officers
and a discussion of the general work
of the corporation for the past year
Alexander Young presided at the meet-
ing.

C. H. Atherton presented a letter of
resignation from his father, J. B. Ather-
ton, whose illness caused this action.
The resignation was accepted with re-

gret.
The report of the treasurer, S. E.

Damon, was presented by J. P. Cooke
in the absence of the former. The re- -

pa on tne ounaings, grounds, equip-
ment, etc. There is a balance of $11.-72- 6

still remaining in the equipment
fund.

There was some discussion also of the
question of assistance from the govern-
ment to be asked of the next legisla-
ture. For the past two years there has
been available a monthly appropriation
of $500 which was intended for Victo-
ria Hospital and was turned over to
the Hospital for Incurables. It was
stated during the discussion that near- -
jy ajj Qf fifteen inmates of tht
home are Porto Ricans.

a vote of thanks was tendered S. E.
Damon for his work in connection with
the opening of the Institution.

c. H. Atherton was elected a trustee
in place of his father, and W. O. Smith
and S. E. Damon whose terms expired
were ed for three years.

The officers elected by the trustees
after the meeting were as follows:
President. Alexander Young: first Vice-preside- nt,

W. O. Smith: second vice-preside- nt,

C. H. Atherton: treasurer,
S. E. Damon; secretary, T. Clive
Davies, auditor, J. P. Cooke.

St. Louis

ABC
BEERS

The Highest Priced but
the Best Quality.

- SOLO tVEKYWHERE.

COTTON BROS. At CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.

ling men and thoroughly te were given in detail, of course, but it 'say from January 1 to January 10, and port showed that an endowment fund
women from all parts of the United seemed certain from the telegraphed do the thing consecutively and in or- - of W6882 has been invested in securi-State- s

and Europe, and their feeling of stories in those papers that the Presi-- j der, without trying to find the outtome, tieR an1 tnat 136,866 had been expend- -

isolation, even while living in so mod- - dent could not possibly live, and some of romething that he gets interested in
em a city as Honolulu, has long been of the merchants even draped their! in the later numbers before he ha.s ab-acu- te,

with no other news brought stores in mourning upon receipt of this sorbed the entire contents of the first
first information. Then, about five numbers, is worthy to rank alongside
days later, if I remember correctly,' of Job. I've tried to do it innumera-auothe- r

steamer came along, and we Me times, but never got away with the
were astonished to find, not only that task. I once knew a missionary who
the President was still alive, but that had spent many years in the heart of
there seemed quite a fair prospect that Africa, and who only got his papers

ta erief and despair, sadly embarrass- -

ing their employers.
"The 'rewrite men' of the Honolulu

newspapers have been a sorely over-

worked lot for a good many years. A

steamer gets in. say, at noon. The
'rewrite man' for an afternoon Hono-
lulu paper gets hold of a bundle of
newspapers, covering, say, the news of
the "whole world for a period of ten
days the interval since the arrival of
the previous steamert His paper is
due to come out at 4 o'clock in the af-

ternoon, and so his 'copy' has to be
rpady by, say, 3 o'clock or 3:30. You
c&n figure for yourself the kind of a
move he has got to get on himself in
order to get together in readable shape
B comprehensive resume of all of the
world s news, properly assorted, ground
down, headed and captioned, in that
space of time. And the Honolulu peo- -

ple have been almost absolutely rely-
ing upon these resumes in their own
newspapers, for the reason that few of
them have possessed the time or the
patience to calmly sit down and try to'
read their bundles of American news-- ;
papers one by one, and date by date.1
Did yon ever try to do fhat? If not,1
you don't know what real patience,
mean?. A man who can sit down and
rea(l ten days' copies of his newspaper,

t rl 1 f - " Tl'T n O flinf r Vk w . mi" "o omui, i a uuuku, ire--
'iig.

Culture: Ruth "Mr. Jenkins has
such an air of culture, hasn't he?" Tom
O'ealous) "Hum yes, agriculture."
Kansas City Journal.

New Zealand has a photographer
who, in his turn, has a baby, and he
has announced the latter fact to the
world in these words: "Pegler, Palmer-sto- n

North. Another young snapshot-te- r
developed. The likeness is ad-

mirable." London Globe.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is in-col-

tended especially for coughs.
croup, whooping cough and Influenza.
It has become famous for its cure of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received, giving
accounts of its good works; of the ag- -

gravating and persistent coughs it has
cured; of severe colds that have yield-
ed promptly to its soothing effects, and
of the dangerous attacks of croup it
has cured, often saving the life of the
child. The extensive use of it for
w hooping cough, has shown that it robs
that disease of all dangerous results.
It is especially prized by mothers be-

cause t contains nothing injurious and
there is not the least danger in giving
it. even to babies. It always cures and
cures quickly. Benson, Smith & Co.,

from the outside world than reaching
them in heaped-u- p form in the Amer-
ican newspapers that we get to the isl-

ands by steamers at from four to ten
days' intervals between them. They
are alert people, who before settling

too Hami-ToDQ- g Go.

New Toung Building.

LIMITED.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
AGKNT8 FOB

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

Will Make Tour Glotks

Look Like New

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Gleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

M. CHIYA

1
Japanese Cnrios,

American

Furnishing Goods,

Silk Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
1 Hotel Sta.

Phone White 3311

For Honest
Work at Low
Prices have the
Up-to-Da- te Ex- -

nrt Dentists. Hotel Street, front Yonnsr
Bnildinir. look after.

your teeth. The ,
tm r I

largest and most complete dental omces
in the city.

C Q. YeeHop & Co.
Kahikfnui Meat Marke

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

in Honolulu were in the habit of close- - he would eventually recover. We were once a year, and then all in a bunch
ly following the news of the world rejoicing over this still when, a week and he told me that he read them con-fro- m

day to day. and the business of later, another steamer came in, bringing secutively in a systematic manner, but
a. i M J A. A 1 J? Mw.uung lor uays ai a siretca lor mior- -

motion as to the world s doings, espe- -

cially at periods when they knew some- -

thing big was going on, has been ex- -

tremely irksome to them. j

"To illustrate: Our first news of the
eruption of Mont Pelee was brought
down to us on- - the steamer Australia.
The Australia brought the San Fran-
cisco papers, containing the bare an-

nouncement of the great catastrophe,

Will

U

if i

Clean
F

T

rt Da
uJdiqg
firest i
the oii

Q
ahi
FRU
Bere

published the day after the great erup- - kl the harbor of Honolulu with his
lion, before any of the details of the body. The Charleston made the swift-horr- or

were known. There were just est time on record between San Fran-fou- r
or five double-leade- d lines on the isco and Honolulu on that occasion,

first pages of the newspapers, telling but there was no softening of the blow
of the thing, and that was all. The for the Kanakas, who all but worship-- '
steamer Australia had left San Fran- - Ph1 the easy-goin- g Kalakaua. If there
cisco for Honolulu just seven days be- - had been a cable there would have
fore, and there was no other steamer been time for them to recover and con-- ;
from the states due for something more trol themselves by the time the body

.. ..... m A U. . -uc3iMpfiiuiuaiuiug uui uuiy me iu--
formation that Mr. McKinley was dead,
but giving in detail the accounts of his1

funeral.
"So that living in a place cut off

from cable communication with the
rest of the world gives one a constant
series of shocks. The Kanakas didn't
know that their king, their beloved
Kalakaua, was dead until the United
States cruiser Charleston arrived down

of their dead king got down to Hono- -
lulu, but when they heard, unon the j

arrival of the Charleston, that Kala--;
kaua's body waa even then ready to be'
brought ashore to be placed in the
grave, they were at first stunned, and'
then they went into a sort of frenzy
tnat kept Honolulu uneasy for a long
time. Thousands of them assembled'
at the wharf to chant the weird death!
chant of the Kanakas when the body1

of the dead king was brought onto the
beach by the Charleston's sailors and
marines, and when the body was laid
away they dropped their daily work for

than a week.
"Now. if there's any one thine: that

the people living in the Hawaiian Isl- -

ands are particularly interested in, it's
volcanoes. So, when the Australia
brought the San Francisco papers, con- -

taining only those few lines about the
Mont Pelee affair, the people longed
for cable as they had never longed be- -

fore. The brief announcement stated
that perhaps 50,000 lives of residents
of St. Pierre had been sacrificed, and
the Honolulu folks weren't very cheer- -

ful just about then. j

"ThWarriinjoo. bound for Samoa and2 ch ;

Write

I'rES.a-E- : ELECTEICC&
206 fost tL, SAN PRASCISCO CAV or
33 West 24th Street. NEW V08K, H V.
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SMOKER OF
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THI

FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN

"I Roughed It"
Many of us have to wort hard all day

long. We cannot care for ourselves as
ire would. No -- wonder our blood gets
out of order, becomes thin and impure.
This produces boils, eruptions, nervous-
ness, indigestion, and great weakness.

NO WORD

FROM THE
, PROBATE.

SEVEN TO' ONE
From reports received we

gure that one bottle of Scott's
Emulsion sometimes builds
?ven times its weight of solid,

nl thy flesh! Why is this so?

time it was a succession of strong head
winds all the way. That is. she was
in strong southerly gales when she was
not lying becalmed with the sails slat-
ting her masts in a way to shake the
ship to her keelson.

The Thayer saw the barkentlne Kli-ktta- t,

now out S7 days from Port Lud-

low, on the 2Sth day of December, off

Cape Blanco, but saw nothing at all of
the overdue Florence. The captain
thinks, however, from the weather he
met, that the Florence has a chance
yet to make port all right.

THEJCOTS

Fine Program on

In the matter of the Estate of Mor:is
Louisson, deceased. Order of Noti e-o-f

Hearing Petition for Allowance
of Final Accounts. Distribution and
Discharge.

On reading and filing the Petition
and Accounts of Theresa Louisson, 8.
M. Damon, A. Gartenberg and A. I
Louisson, Executrix and Executors of
the Estate of Morris Louisson. lat of
Honolulu, deceased, wherein they msk
to be allowed $3,625.23 and they charge
themselves with $.5,271. S6. and asks that
the same may be examined and approv

FLORENCEroil
i

Birthday of
Burns.

Because Scott's Emulsion is
self the richest and most

'igestible of foods.

Because Scott's Emulsion

Churchill Bring Coal

The four masted schooner Churchill,
Captain Rosendal, got into port yester-

day after a strenuous voyage from
her hold full of

All Ships Report
Heavy Weather

Outside.

The big hall of the Scottish Thistle

coal. The Churchill did not dock. but;UD was crowded last night by the
went at once alongside the Silvertown members and their friends. Long tables
and proceeded to dump her cargo into' were set and on these refreshments

ed, and that a final order may be made
of distribution of the property remain-
ing in their hands to the persons there-
to entitled, and discharging them from
all further responsibility as such Exe-
cutrix and Executors respectively;

It is ordered, that Monday, the 9th
day of February. A. D. 1903, at ten
o'clock a. m.. before the Judge of said
Court at the Court Room of the said
Court at Honolulu. Island of Oahu, be
and the same hereby is appointed aa
the time and place for hearing said
Petition and Accounts, and that all per-
sons interested may then and there ap-
pear and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.

the bunkers of the big cable steamer, j were placed and renewed Chief T. MWe have this photograph and letter from
Mr. John Ksflwr, of Wagga Wagga, New The Silvertown. probably, is getting

readv to null nut on her long voyage to Rae was toastmaster and on either sideuta .ues. i.eau eareraily what he says :
"I have toeghed it a great deal, mipi.jg. Gales From the South him on the dais sat Judge Estee andtJtm whfwr .h mm hrlne down

The heads of the tab'es
ornmj in Konaa, iMn.u 10 me neat, and

a second section of the cable, nobody Consul Hoare.

,ives strong appetite.
Because Scott's Emulsion

riakes all good food do good
strong stomach strong diges-ion- .

Because ScoU's Emulsion
wakes up the dormant system-ne- w

life to the tissues so
hat the body uses it's food for

bone making and flesh building.
We'll send you a little to trv if vou like.

'' PIT & iiUW-N- K, 40o i'eariMrct, NewVnrV.

nave o:: n naa poor iooa. My blood fre-
quent:;, becomoi iiui'ureand I have eruptions,
boils, and Income generally run down. But here seems to know. There was some were occupied by the other speakers.Hold Them All

Back.
The chairman opened the "smoker'talk, at the time she finished her last

job, that the steamer would be held
under a charter by the cable people, with some happy remarks and was fol- -

by D. H. Macrae, who withsangand used as a supply and repair steam-Mowe- d

"There was a Lader. but nothing seems to have been spirit and melody
Still Faith That the Overdue was liorn In Kyle." The toast: "Thedefinitely settled relative to this.

Neither is it known that the Silvertown
j Immortal Memory of Robert Burns."

has received orders to sail, but she is'Vessels Will Reach Port
All Right.

j was responded to in eloquent phrases

and may present evidence us to who
are entitled to the said property. And
that notice of this Order In the En-
glish language, be published in the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser news-
paper printed and published in Hono-
lulu, for three successive weeks, the
last publication to be not less than two
weeks previous to the time therein ap-
pointed for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 2nd day of
January, 1903.

Holmes & Stanley, attorneys for peti-
tioners.

J. T. DE BOLT.
First Judge Circuit Court First Circuit.

6367 Jan. 3, 10. 17, 24.

Ayer s .Sarsaparuu takes hold of me every
time, makes my blood pure and builds me
right up."

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla
There are many imitation " Sarsaparillaa."

Be sure you get Ayer's.
Take Ayer's Pills with the Sarsaparilla.

They aid in purifying the blood; and they
cure con3ti(ation and biliousness.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell. Mass., U.S. A.

OILIBTB DRUO CO.. iftiU.

taking on coal and that is the first
BY AUTHORITYstep necessary to sailing. by D. W. Anderson. A song by A. Mor-

rison brought out a resounding chorus.
Then came a toast by Judge Estee, al-

ways a favorite after-dinn- er orator, on
"The President of the United States."

Although every skipper who comes
Many Ships to Sail.

There will be something of a fleet of NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
into port from the coast expresses faith sugar ships sailing out of port on Sat-

urday and Sunday. The bark Will- -that the long overdue Florence will Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, Hawaii, Jan. 22, 1903.

Notice is hereby given, that at a
scott was taking sugar yesterday from D- - w- - Anderson sang "Duncan Gray"weather the gales that have lately been

FORE- -the steamer Maui, and her sides were and Stanley Beardmore got an encore MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF
CLOSURE.meeting of the Board of Health held

sweeping over the North Pacific, there
is an undercurrent of uneasiness in beginning to get low down in the wa-

ter. She will probably complete herM. S. Grinbaum & Co.
LIMITED.

for his recitation of "Kicking Strap's
Race." He responded with "Who Car-

ries the Gun?" Consul Hoare spoke for
lading late on Saturday, and if she does

shipping circles relative to the vessel,
the more marked that none of the

jan. st, tauj, U. u. cooper, M. IX, was
elected President of the Board of
Health, vice H. C. Sloggett, M. D.. re-
signed.

C. CHARLOCK,
6384 Secretary Board of Health.

will sail on Sunday morning.
"Their Britannic Majesties, the KingThe W. H. Marston will probably getImporters and Commission Merchants ships coming into port have seen or

heard of her. Also, every shin that away on Sunday. She has most of her
comes in has a tale to tell of gales en sugar on board, and is waiting now

for some boilers to take uo to San MEETING NOTICE.countered, and baffling southerly

In accordance with the provisions of
a certain mortgage made by Frank
Hustace, of Honolulu, Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, and Nellie E. Hustace, his
wife, to Samuel C. Allen, of said Hono-
lulu, dated the 6th day of May. A. D.
1901, and recorded in the office of the
Registrar of Conveyances, Honolulu,
Oahu. In liber 220. pages 209 to 212;

Notice Is hereby given that Samuel C.
Allen, the mortgagee aforesaid. Intends
to foreclose the same for coildltion
broken, to wit, the non-payme- nt of in-

terest.
Notice is hereby given that after the

expiration of three consecutive weeks

Francisco for one of the plantations.
winds.

and Queen," as follows:

CONSUL HOARE'S SPEECH.
"I am always delighted to be present

at these anniversary commemorations,
and for the best of reasons: the wel-
come is so hearty, and the occasions
are so brimful of the kindliest hospital-
ity and fraternal feelings and of

The Mauna Ala will get away today PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD."It was more by good luck than any ometime, probably this morning.
thing else that I got in so soon," said

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking- - Tobacco

5c and 10c packages

Captain Scott, of the Gerard C. Tobey, The regular quarterly meeting; and
annual and quarterly meeting (con-tinne- d

from December 19th, 1902), of the'nineteen days from San Francisco,
yesterday. "I 4iad baffling south winds

Government Standard Weights.
A full set of the standard weights

used by the United States government
reached here by the last steamer from
the coast, and is now in the keeping

all the way, and on the eighth of Janu-
ary I ran into a gale from the south

reminiscences which are most interest-
ing to all who have the privilege to ba
present and hear them.

"When bonnie Scotsmen cease to sirg
the praises of Robert Burns, it will. 1

Agents for that was strong enough to tear the

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd., will
be held at the office of the B. F. Dil-
lingham Co., Ltd., Stangenwald Build-
ing, on Friday, January 30th, 1903, at
3 o'clock p. m.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER.
Secretary.

Honolulu, January 23, 1903. 63S4

of the customs officials. These weightsBRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE sticks out of her almost. No. It did not run from one to fifty pounds, and are
of brass, double plated with gold, be

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario. do any damage. I got the sails off her in
ime. But it was only just in time. IDELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of ing about the finest thing of the kind;

Philadelphia. ever seen here. They will be used in ELECTION OF OFFICERS- -

from the date of the publication of this
notice the mortgagee named in said
mortgage intends to and will foreclose
said mortgage and will adverUse for
sale the property covered and conveyed
therein and will sell the same at public
auction at the auction rooms of James
F. Morgan, in said Honolulu, on Mon-
day, the 26th day of January, A. D. 1903,
at twelve o'clock noon of said day.

The following is the description of the
property covered by said mortgage and
so as aforesaid to be sold:

First: From the northeast side of
Beretania street full 196 3-- 10 feet south-
east of Nuuanu street, the street front
bearing South 40 30' East, true meri-
dian, the boundary runs as follows:

North 55" 50' East true meridian, 90

did not pee anything of the Florence.
Still, with the winds as they have been
she might hae .met baffling weather

testing the scales in use in the city, and!

believe, be only when they have no
breath left.

"I think you will all agree with me
in that. It may be that, when they
too shall have joined the 'great major-
ity who have gone before,' they will,
even then, continue to laud the mm
whose noble and lovable sentiments

there will be no appeal from their verSTIR S0D1 R0RK8 COMPJINY and got blown away out of her course. SOCIEDADE PORTUGUEZA DE STO.
ANTONIO BENEFICENTE DE
HAWAII.

dict. These weights are something that
shippers have felt the need of everIn that event she will come along all

ight in time."QUEEN STREET, islands,
of the

The captain of the three-maste- d The above said Society at its regular
annual meeting elected the following

since the annexation of the
They will be in the keeping
gauger. officers for the ensuing year:schooner C. A. Thayer, which reached

port yesterday, reported that he saw
the Kllkitat on December 28, but saw

Joseph P. Rodrigues President

have endeared him to all his country-
men, and not only to them, but to a'l
others who admire his great poetic-genius- .

"While Scottish men are enthusias-
tically united in this regard, they, as
vvelllas all other Britishers, delight to

John G. Correa Vice-Preside- nt
' feet along land formerly belonging to

Alfred O. Rosa Secretary Fischer and now belonging to one

Is now under the management of D
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and Johr.
Schllef, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

othing of the Florence. That vessel
J. S. Azevedo, Jr Treasureris now out 53 days.

Alameda Due Today.
The Oceanic Steamship Company's

Almeda is due- - to arrive at this port
today. She left San Francisco on Sun-
day, and as this is her first trip as an
oil burner it may be that the captain

Duval;
North 57" 50' East, true meridian, 54V4

feet aldng part of Honaunau Lot;
South 35 10' East, true meridian. 62

feet along lot known as the Piikoi Lot;
South 55 30' West, true meridian.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
M. A. Silva, J. C. Grilho, Joseph dedo honor to their King and Queen onStrong Gales All the Way.

One of the early arrivals in port yes-

terday was the three-maste- d schooner
Castro, M. F. Peter and M. Pimentel. i

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE.

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
andall other popular drinks.

will make an effort to beat the record. j 1382 feet along land formerly belong

all occasions whenever and wherever
' the toast to the health of their Majes-- )

ties is proposed, and when good wishes
j for their welfare are expressed.

s- - a rr i s i r j I

ALFRED O. ROSA.
. Secretary.

Honolulu, Hawaii. January 20. 1803.
63S2

a. iiiaytT, ci.pi.ain ubwh, .v u.y Sne carries a rnoa jjst of nassensrers
and a full cargo of freight for this
port.Will deliver to all points in the city

from Fairhaven with all the lumber
she could stand up under. She car-
ries 550,000 feet, consigned to the City
Mill Company. The Thayer met a

ANNUAL MEETING.

PEACOCK WILL

ing- to Maria Beckley, and now belong-
ing to N. S. Sachs;

North 40 30' West, true meridian, 64
2-- feet along Beretania street to the
initial point.

Containing an area of 8,972 square feet
or 2-- of an acre, and being the same
premises conveyed to the said Frank
Hustace by Deed of Charles S. Desky.
dated May 14th, 1900, and recorded In
Liber 209. page 144, et seq.

Also the right to use, as a right of
way. in common with the said Charles

and suburbs.
All orders receive our prompt atten

PHONE BLUE 871.

strong gale from the southeast on her
first night out of port, and from that

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT &
LAND CO.

"Such a toast is always received and
drunk with the greatest enthusiasm.
Britons, the world over, are patriotical-
ly and justly proud of the Gracious
King who, under Divine Providentv,
has been spared to reign over them,
and also of his beloved and devoted
Queen whose goodness and charity are
proverbial among her people. May God

HAVE A HEARING

Thre will be a hearing this morning
before Judge Estee on the petition of
W. C. Peacock for a remission of the

FOR SALE.
BY ORDER OF THE DIRECTORS

the annual meeting of the Honolulu
Rapid Transit & Land Company will be
held at the Assembly Hall over Castle S. Desky. his grantees, their heirs orbless them both, and may Britons, un

;& Cooke, Limited, corner of King and assigns, over, across and upon that cer--
be found unitea Rethel streets, Honolulu, T. Et, on Fri- - taln priVate passageway or lane, Tender their rule, alwaysOne Mill with cane and trash

carriers complete, of the following di (10) feet in width, as the same has been
mensions:

day, January 30tn, UOS, at 6 o ciock
p. m.

J. A. GILMAN,
Secretary Honolulu Rapid Transit &

Land Co. 6382

One Mill, 26"xS4", built by

$2,000 penalty assessed against him in in the bonds of friendship, with the
the Julia E. Whalen case. j American people, under their honored

Evidence will be introduced both .by President, and with other nations too,
the United States and by Peacock, and working together for the preservation
United States Attorney General Breck-o- f peace, and spreading the benefits of
ons will put on testimony opposed to j civilization throughout the entire

Tait A Watson, Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.One Mill. 30"x6r. built by
a remission of the fine.Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam

reserved and set apart by the said
Charles S. Desky, being that certain
strip of land Ten (10) feet In width ly-

ing between the property now owned
and occupied by the said Charles S.
Desky as the Progress Block, and that
certain lot, piece or parcel of land de-

scribed in a certain deed from Charles
S. Desky to George Herbert, dated July
28th, 1898, and recorded in Liber 183. on
pages 268 and 269. and by the said
George Herbert conveyed to the said
Frank Hustace by deed dated May 10th,
1900, and recorded in Liber 208, pages

world."

A song by J. F. Fenwick. "The LivelyThe hearing to be had this morningEngine, 14"x36".
The above machinery Is guaranteed in is peculiar, and no similar one has evei

i Little Lads in Navy Blue," had a mar- -

At the regular annual meeting of
stockholders of the Kona-Ka- u Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co., Ltd., held Jan.
13th, 1903, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:

Deen held In Hawaii. It is a judicialfirst class order, (almost as good as
proceeding but Judge Estee will not tial swing to it w hich captivatea e -

render a decision. He will simply hear erybody and brought out a resonant President G. C. Hewitt
the testimony which will be transcribed Vice-Preside- nt J. A. Maguire 155 an(J 15fi tne Baid right of way here- -chorus. Mr. Brown of the Silvertown

i sang "Where Has Scotland Found Her

new), will be sold at a bargain. In
whole or in part to suit purchaser.

Apply
PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

COMPANY,

45 WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

Secretary and Treasurer.. .L. S. Aungstby conveyed having been conveyed by
Auditor W. H. Greenwell j tho Baid Charles S. Desky to the said

and forwarded to the Secretary of
Treasury with a review of the evidence
by the court. Fame?" R. Anderson, in answer to toe

toast "The Land o' Burns," delightedJf Secretary Shaw thinks the evi- -
Directors: J. K. Nahale, M. F. Scott

and C. M. Walton.
L. S. AUNG ST.

6382 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Frank Hustace by said deed dated May
14th. 1900. and recorded in Liber 209,

page 144, et seq. The said right of way
er passage way or lane extends from a
point immediately In the rear of the
said Progress Block on the makai side
of Beretania street through to Chaplain
Lane.

dence shows justification for the action everybody, as did W. H. Soper with his
of Peacock he may remit the penalty. -- Scots Wha Hae." Macgregor of
otherwise It will stand.

Exceptions were filed by Peacock yes the Silvertown, a typical Scot, sang a

song of his native land which got thun-

derous aoDlause. "Burns' Address to

Honolulu Iron Works Co

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention

AT THE REGULAR ANNUAL Second: Beginning at a point on the
meeting of stockholders of the Konaiakaj i(je ot Beretania Etreet. distant

pnnirihu'-'BottIin- S Works Co., Ltd., held Jan. 13th, N-- 4Qo 22' E., 90 feet from the intersec- -
the De'il," a recitation, was

BETTER LATE THAN
never. The Wise Man says there
comes a time in men's lives when
they are "afraid of that which is
high; when fears are in the way;
when desire fails and the grass-
hopper is a burden." In these
days we call it nervous prostra-
tion; but it is the same old
thing and is brought about in
the identical way bo popular with
Solomon himself. The nerves
collapse and the man's force and
fire die out of him. It is nature's
punishment for the sin of ex-

cess and all sorts of overdo-
ing it." With the majority this
state of things is not constitu-
tional and may be corrected.
Even in old men, when it has
taken the form of general de-

bility, a revival of the powers
is virtually certain so long as
there is no breakdown of any
important organ. The grasshop-
per soon ceases to be a burden
and ghosts resolve into gas,
with those who rdy on that
popular purifier and restorative
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
As a tonic and builder this ar-

ticle is easily superior to any
other. It promotes the rapid
and complete digestion of food
and thus enriches the blood, and
so feeds and invigorates the
nerves and all parts of the body;
the impurities are thiown out
through the Lungs, the Bowel?,
the Kidneys and the Skin
these four outlet d.-of- and
health returns. It is palatable as
honey and contains all the nutri-
tive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by U3 from fresh cod liver?,
combined with the Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphite3 and
the Extracts "of Malt and Wild
Cherry. It is no patent medicine
as formula is printed on bottle:
you need have no hesitation in
bnving it and trusting to it. It
is "effective from the first dose.
" There will be no disappoint-
ment.'' Sold by all chemists
here and throughout the world.

; UWS. tne ioihiwuic uu-c- ' tion or tne saia maxai siue or isereramn
for the ensuing year: street with the Ewa side of Fort street;ed by R. Anderson, and Walter G

Smith spoke for "The Land We Liv

terday to a number of rulings by Es-
tee in the Whalen case, and it is prob-
able that an appeal will be taken if
there is no remission of the penalty.

RETURN MADE IN

KAMALO CASE

President W. H. Greenwell thenrepaid to ship's blacksmithing. Job work
i Vice-Preside- nt J. A. Maguire

In." "Bonnie Dundee, was sung by . Secretary' and Treasurer. ..L. S. Aungstj
Auditor r. fc. Mime

Directors: R. T. Forrest, J. D. Paris

S. 51 15' W., 104 feet; thence
N. 40" 22' E., 35 feet to land conveyed

to Fanny Sachs; thence
N. 51" 15' E.. 104 feet to Beretania

street; thence
S. 40 22' E.. 35 feet to the place ef

beginning.
Containing an area of 3640 square feet,

and being a portion of land described
in Royal Patent Grant 147 to W. L. Lee,

and G. C. Hewitt
L. S. AUNGST.

6382 Secretary.

executed on shortest notice.

Oahu Ice $
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to any part of the city. Island
orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue 3151.

Hoffman & Markham
P.O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

H. Glass, the audience chiming in. The

other toasts were "The Bar." by Attor-

ney General Dole, a masterly exposi-

tion of the uses of law in the establish-
ment of Justic e; "Past Chiefs," by V.

White; "Visiting Pressmen," and "The

Lasses." the latter by J. L. Cockburn
and songs by E. G. Munro, J. Muir- -

MEETING NOTICE.

High Sheriff A. M. Brown yesterday
made his return to the court of the
proceeds of the execution in the Kamalo
Sugar Co. case.

Accompanying the return is a receipt
from David Dayton a president of the

and the same premises conveyed to the
i said Frank Hustace by deed of George
Herbert dated May 10th. A. D. 1900, and
recorded in Liber 208. pages 155 and 156.

Further particulars can be had at the
law offices of Kinney, Ballou A Mc-- I
Clanahan. Judd Building. Honolulu,

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of Jos. Hartmann & Co., Ltd.,
will be held on Saturday, January 24th.
1903. at 8 o'clock p. m., at their office.
Bethel street, Waverley block.

J. S. AZEVEDO.
Secretary Jos. Hartmann & Co.. Ltd.

on

Kamalo Sugar Co. for the sum of head, J. L. Rockwell and J. M. Laird.
LOVEJOY & CO.

WHOLESAI E

Wine and Liquor Dealers $"..42:.75 being the proceeds of the sale The last song was "Auld Lang Syne."
i if the real estate belonging to Frank
Hustace.

The total judgment was for $39.731.Ss.
Atl hers: "Ah, but, count," she cried,

Territory of Hawaii.
8. C. ALLEN.

Mortgagee
Honolulu, T. H., Dec. 30, A. D. 1902.

6363 Dec. 30; Jan. . 13, 20, 24, 2.
"do you love me for myself alone?". MEETING NOTICE.and was against J. J. Egan and F. n. . Yes," ho replied, "you are your fa- -

Foster as well as Hustace. The execu- -

900 and 902 Nuuanu Street.
T Main 30S.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer-

chants.
; LIST OF OFFICERS.

raire's only child." Chicago Times- -
tion has been only partially sat'sfied. '

Herald.
THE REGULAR ANNUAL MKET-in- g

of the Stockholders of the Honolulu I

Soap Works Co., Ltd., will be held at;
the office of M. W. McChesr.ey & Bone

NOTICE

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE THATSpoke from experience: Friend "I
Queen street, on Frirtny, Januaryh:iv n't seen you for &cme time." Poet

"No. Fact is, I have became a good
0th. p. Fernandez is no longer In the employ

fif Stabie3 and has no1903, at 10 o'clock a. m- -

JAS. L. M'LEAN,

Teaching him: Tom "I can read
your thoughts." Clara "I can hardly
believe it, for. if you could you wouldn't
fit so far away." -- Iiidiinapolis Journ-
al. . , .

deal of a recluse lately." Friend "I I KfL. W- - '""-
Uuthority to receipt or collect for them.

. M. Cooke, President; George K.
Robertson. Manager; E. F. Bishcp,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-hous- e,

G. R. carter, Directors.
feared M much. How much do you Secretary.

J. S. ANDRADE.63S4 C3lewe 7 lit-Bit- s. lolulu, Jan. 23rd, 1903.
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court when the Y's defeated them by a poocooocoxcooooccoooocxwJAS. F. MORGAN,
WIRES INSURPLUS STOCK

S ALE NO. 2.
6

score of 9 to 6.

The Y's will have a practice game
this afternoon at 4 o'clock on the
Priory grounds. The entrance to the
court is through the rear of Emma
square or through the Priory and Ca-

thedral grounds.
JUNIOR ASSOCIATION' GAME.

The Junior Association Football game
this afternoon will be between the
Cables and the Y. M. C. A. The game
will be called at 3 o'clock sharp, at Ma-- j
kiki. and will be refereed by Robt. An- - I

derson. I

The Cables will play the following:
Goal, Lo On; backs, A. Muses, Ah Ko;
halfbacks, F. Evans, W. Brown, Foe
Sue; forwards, R. Jordan, Yee Bew,
Mon Yin, Elisha Andrews, W. Miles.

The Y. M. C. A. team will be: Goal,
Allie Magoon; backs. James Nott, Wil-

liam Hoogs; halfbacks. Bertie Xott, La-- ni

Magoon, Harold Xott; forwards, Mil-

ton Alvarez, H. Kinslea, Manuel Fer-reir- a

(Capt.), Wallace Cooper, James
Morgan.

CRICKETERS TO PLAY.
Cricket will be the feature at Puna-

hou this afternoon, the contestants be-

ing the men from the Silvertown and
a Honolulu eleven. The Punahou field
was obtained for the match owing to
the fact that the bowlers from the cable
ship have no acquaintance with a con
crete pitch, their first game having been
that of last week. The ground has been
specially prepared, the street depart-
ment kindly sending its roller over the
turf in front of the wickets so as to
insure smoothness. The teams will line
up as follows:

Silvertown E. Rymer Jones, captain.
H. A. Roe, A. G. Rutter, B. E. Bumpus,
A. P. Lumsden, B. Sangster, R. G.
Wood, P. C. Dixon, Mr. Harwood. M. J.
Raymond-Barke- r and E. H. Walker.

Honolulus H. E. Picker, R. Jordan.
R. Anderson, A. T. Miles, J. McGill, D.
Glass, Capt. Kelly, A. R. Hatfield, A.
L. Ahlo. R. H. Moore, Allan Dunn.

FAIR iXCHANGE.

New Back for an Old One.
How It is Done in

Honolulu.

Sometimes the back aches with a
dull, indescribable feeling, making you
weary and restless; sometimes pain
shoots across the region of the kidneys,
and again the loins are so lame to
stoop is. agony. No use plastering or
rubbing the back in this condition. You
cannot reach the cause. To exchange
a bad back for a new and stronger
one, follow tne example or tms Hono-
lulu citizen:

Mr. A. J. Cahill, of Fort street, this
city, night watchman in the employ of
Messrs. T. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., says:
Whilst a young man I was a sailor

and at one time worked for the Bnter
Island service. I wras, however.
obliged to give up sea life on account
of severe suffering from my back and
kidneys. For this I had tried various
remedies, but the one which restored
me to health was Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills procured at Hollister's
Drug Store. They reliered me com
pletely after years of suffering. If any
one desires further particulars he may
apply to me. I am to be found at Van
Dorn's Ship Chandlery, Fort street."

You should get the same medicine
which helped Mr. Cahill. See tha ttie
full name DOAN'S BACKACHE KID-
NEY PILLS is on the wrapper and re-

fuse any Imitation.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receiDt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, to
wholesale agents for the HavwtNan
Islands.

WOULD HAVE TIED
UP ALL THE CASH

Subpoenas in the Notley will case al-

most

j

tied up the Treasury Department
yesterday, and threatened complica-

tions
j

which might have been serious.
Just about half an hour before the

!

sailing of the Mauna Loa for the Ha
waii coast. Henry Hapai, Begistrar of
Public Accounts, was served with a of
subpoena as a witness in the Notley
will case, with a request that he bring
along all the records of his office re
lating to the issuance of marriage li- - .

censes. Registrar Hanai is the man
who handles the cash in the Territory,
and he has in the neighborhood of half
a million dollars in his hands which
would have to be accounted for in case
he left the city.

Treasurer Kepoikai objected to Hapai
leaving in such a hurry, saying that
it would take an hour and a half for
the registrar to turn over his cash, and
besides his presence was needed on pay
day, which is today. The Treasurer
offered to send up a certified copy of
the required record or another clerk
with the records to testify to their cor- -

rectness. Governor Dole was finally the
called into consultation and after some
dJsi osalofl Attorney MeCIanahan agreed
to accept Henry Peters as a witness, in- -'

j

stead of Hapai. ;

C. H. Siemsen, cashier in the Public to
Works Office, was also summoned and

(took along the records showing the

MY SETTLE

THE SEASON

Football Game Is

Between the
Leaders.

Pacifies and Honolulus
Divided by One

Point.

Victory by Former Today May

Mean Decision as to League's

Championship.

Mufh hangs upon the winning or los
inj? of the Association football match
this afternoon, to be played at the Ma

kikj grounds between the Pacifies and
the Honolulus. The margin of points is
so close that the victory of the former
practically means the championship
while if the Honolulus win they wil

have a point the best of it.
By" the Association League rules two

points are counted for a victory while a
drawn game adds one to the score of

each of the contestants. The Pacifies
now lead with a score of four points,
having made two winnings. The Ho
nolulus are three as the Mailes man
aged to draw a game with Catton's
team, the Zebras thus securing the only
count to their credit. It will be seen
thus that a victory for Pacific will put
them at six, so that Honolulu could
catch them only by winning two
straight while a Honolulu victory would
mean that the score between the lead
ers would be five-fou- r, with the latter
ahead.

The teams will line up for the play
at 4:15 o'clock with their strongest front
and each man ready for a desperate
battle. There promises to be a full turn-
out despite the cricket match, as the
friends of the contestants will bfl there
in force. The teams will play as fol-

lows:
Pacifies Goal, H. B. Sinclair; full-

backs, A. S. Guild, S. Beardmore (Cap-

tain) ; halfbacks, C. ITsborne, J. Stokes,
B. Clarke; forwards, J. Catterall, L. G.
Blaekman, P. C. Morse, Bayer, F.
Young; reserve, Halstead.

Honolulus Goal, A. A. Catton; full-
backs, Soper, Gleason; halfbacks, H.
Andrews, H. Glass, M. Anderson; for-
wards, Simpson, Donnelly, J. H. Cat-to- n

(Captain), J. Cockburn, G. Water-hous- e;

reserve, Rycroft.
Referee Mr. Waldron.

WANT TO WIN
BASKET BALL GAME

On Monday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
a return match of basket ball between
the Punahou and Young Women's
Christian Association teams will be
played. Both teams have been prac-
ticing hard during the week. The Pu-naho- us

hope to redeem their reputation
which suffered from their contest the
early part of the week on the Giffard

;: rit&; iilr0Mm if?f
m l ?m r

Health and Disease

as illustrated in the Scalp. Fig. I

shows a section of a healthy hair
magnified. Fig. 2 shows the deadly
effect of the DANDRUFF GERMS

that are destroying the hair root
Destroy the cause you remove

the effect
No Dandruff, no Falling Hair, no

Baldness, if you kill the germ with

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE.
for Sale by all Druggist.

Price $1.00. S!

lOLLHTia DBUO CO. LTD.,

O DEB-- Oollln.s
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited,
relephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507

King Street near Fort.

NOTARY and CORPORATION

Boakban
129 Hotel Street.

THE OEEP

Cable Experiences
of Local

Expert.

j. D. Gaines Speaks Be

fore the Research
Club.

Draft of the Torrens Land System

Bill Almost Ready for the
Legislature.

Cable laying, repairing and operat
ing experiences formed the subject
of an interesting address by J. D.
Gaines, the Honolulu superintendent of
the Commercial Pacific Cable Com- -

pany, given last evening before a large
audience of the Research Club mem
bers at the bachelor quarters, "Bohe
mia," in Pensacola street. The gath
ering was one of the largest of the club
in many months, attesting to the pop-

ularity of the subject and many of the
intricate details connected with cables
not generally understood by the lay-

man, were easily explained by Mr
Gaines, whose connection with cables
dates back to 1869. Messrs. Shingle,
Lewis, Williamson, Holt and Campbell
of "Bohemia" were the hosts and the
Kiiests were entertained with an ex
cellent lunch after the literary portion
of the program had been completed.

Among the business matters of the
club brought up, was the suggestion
of Mr. Case that the secretary write
to Mr. Birney, the organizer of the
club, now- - residing abroad, telling him
of the success which the club has at-

tained, especially in advancing the Tor-

rens Land system to the attention of
the Legislature. The Torrens Land
committee through Philip Weaver re-

ported that the draft of the proposed
bill was in the course of preparation
and that shortly it would be completed
and laid before the Legislature.

George B. McClellan suggested also
that as the subject of attracting tourists
was uppermost in Hawaii that the Leg-
islature be asked to make over certain
of the public lands on Tantalus into
park reservations. A committee of
three will be appointed by President
Pond to present the matter.

Mr. Gaines spmte of his earliest
nection with cables at Canso on the
lantic coast, where his father was a
cable superintendent. The bachelor life
at Canso, where Manager Dickenson
ruled with a strong hand the men who
have attained in later years more or
less fame, was described. In those
quarters no one was allowed to whistle,
talk loud or make any disturbance as
men were asleep at all times.

He related many interesting experi-
ences of cable-breakin- g in the Atlan-
tic, the difficulty arising mostly in the
region of the Grand Banks. There were
several cables lying .there and fishing
vessels often hooked on them with their
anchors and breaks were constant.
When a cable ship was sent out to
grapple for a cable and repair a break,
the distance out was measured by mi-

nute figuring and he considered the
average distance that ships picked up
the cable away from the break, to be
about a quarter of a mile. A buoy was
dropped where the cable was supposed

rest and then two other buoys were
dropped one on either side about ten
miles apart. The grappling began along
the line of the three buoys. Sometimes
three or four days passed by before the
cable was hooked. Experienced cable
men generally knew when the grap-
pling device had hooked to a rock or the
cable by the sensation experienced in
standing on the wire rope running out
from the ship. He said it was an odd
thing that most of the breaks and
faults wore discovered on Sundays.

The first cable-repairin- g trip Mr.
Gaines made was from Canso. He was
called from church by Mr. Dickenson,
lKinded a valise, bundled into a carriage
and sent to Halifax and was then pit
aboard a French cable steamer. They
went to the Grand Banks and began
grappling-- They grappled into a nest

ten cables about a mile from each
other. They generally identified the
various cables by the ri.erht and left
handed sheathing and other peculiar
features of workmanship. Once they
picked up the wrong cable and just as
they discovered their error, the cable
broke. They grappled for it. It being a
ouestion at honor amone- - cable men to
repair any breaks they make. On
calling for the shore end, and asking
who was there, the reply came
"Gaines. It turned out that the opera-
tors were father and son. When thev
repaired the cable and dropped it they
steamed back to port only to find on
arrival tnat tne ame cab:e fcad br .k?n
when they had cast it ovrooa'd, and
thev were oomnellerl to sr,i hark a train
and repair it.

As to codes, Mr. Gaines said, he had
few complimentaj-- things to about
th.ose used on th Atlantic. There was
often no way of knowing whether a
sender had used a or an n gnd

punishment generally fell upon theoperator, the innocent party. The oper- -
tors were Practically expected to do

impossible thinsrs. and in cases wnerw;tneir judgment could not be used, where
codes were in use, they were the ones

suffer.
As to tne wireless systems on the At

lantic receiving the letter "s" as oftenappears in th disnntches. he cnM thi

Anctioneer mi Broil
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W LEDERHR,

782 Kinau Street Three large bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stablea
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street

James F. Morgan

mm ml il
42 QUEEN STREET.

1903
WALLPAPERS

Have just arrived and
there are more coming.
The latest in design, finest

in finish. There are all
grades at all prices and a

style and price to fit the
taste and pocket of every-

one.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

looooooooc

Telephone Main SM. P. O. Bex IN,

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load,

according to distance.

Filling In material either earts M
coral, furnished at a very low prise
as w have large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guarantee!,
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRU8HK)
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Ne,
S, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, $6.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

Japanese Silk
Goods

All Colors

euRiosLarge stock, in great variety.
. . j

Headquarters for

K I fiVI OIM03
Our prices are low

SAYEGUSA
1211 Nuuanu St, near Hotel St,

Phone White 3271.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

Tbe Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

The Wonder
Millinery at Half

Price
Today and all the week. If
you wish

Stylish Dress and Street Hats
Now is your chance. Do
not miss this sale. You can
save money.

nd1160 Fort Street.

- rWATCHES
DURABLE a no ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.
uruutvii) its Philadelphia, U.S. A.

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

7-- 31 For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Wing Wo Chan
Company,

Commission Merchants
Nuuanu between Merchant aud
King Streets.

Ebony Furniture
Bamboo Screens
Chin aware
Vases
Pongee Silks
Linen Goods, etc.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street near
River, Contractors and Builders, abo
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 546. P. O. Box 990.

Half-ton- e and ilneo ut mad t
the Gazette office. If you have a oo

v. w. r,t . motA

Table Crockery
and China Ware.

French China Decorat-
ed, 4 demons.

French China, White
English China, White

and Gold.
English China, White.
English Printed Ware, 5

designs.

All at a reduction of 25 per
cent.

It is your opportunity now
to buy a Dinner, Breakfast or
Tea Set, or replace breakage,
as you will no doubt find in
this sale patterns to match
yours.

W.W. Dimond&Co.
LIMITED

Your Money

Savers

BARGAINS IN OFFICE SUPPLIES

Eoosier Letter Files 45c
500 Sheets Typewriting Paper. . $ I .03
Stenographer's Note Books I Oc
Cedar Lead Pencils, per doz I 5c
Typewriter Ribbons $ t . OO
Scratch Pads, good size, per doz. SOc
Rubber Daters, medium size 50c
Rubber Stamp Pads, any color 25 C

Pocket Raceipt Books, each IOC

Blank Books
from 25 pages to 1,000 pages.

Cable Code Books
Leave your order with us.

Rubber Stamps
"We turn onr work out very promptly

and guarantee entire satisfaction to our
customers.

Inks Inks
The most important office item. We

keep the kind you want.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

PCHEC(XS
ifit

5 awiiin

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
is a cleansing, cooling preparation, very
jrrateful when the head is hot and itches.

jTor sale-- by all druggists and at tke
Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 22.

Order Your
Lemon Soda,

Root Boor,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparilla

and Iron
from an old bouse with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water forks
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street .

,Jr
Hotel and
Alakea Sta.

Elder &

Sherpards
Publications

Kanpeepee

Legend of
Hawaii

mm
mm

Cut Rose1?. Violets and Ferns
always on hand. Floral pieces made to
Onler by

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR,
FLORIST
lu Drug Co., Fort Street- -

A,

s

3

agents who were authorized to grant
licenses.

The Notley will case was taken up be- -
fore Judge Robinson presumably Thurs- -

day morning.

was not unusual with cables, and no
; one knew where the mysterious signal
carne from- - A flash of lightning oc- -
Cilf i"na,ly knockd, a the
caole or gave a signal that appeared

'to come from the opposite end.;,am..-:4- . P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel. 72
1 r- -" 'w
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LOCAL BREVITIES.AN OLD HAWAIIAN

AT THE TELEPHONE George Davis is in Hilo. He may be Rpfinwnpd for ItsHjUHllIONHOEback today.
'Governor Dole has moved from Wai-kj- ki

into town to his Emma street resi- - Wearing
mmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmm

An aged Hawaiian recently went from AMERICAN

GENTLEMAN Qualiti

Our Great
January Sale

THE TALK OF
THE TOWN

THIS

WEEK S
BARGAINS

Kalalau to Hanalei. on the Island of'dnce.
with!Kauai, where he found a lady William McKinley Lodge

whom he was acquainted. He said that wil1 hold regular meeting
I Tt mm m

K. of P..
tonight in

he was not able to pay his taxes, and ' ndrmony lau SHOE.L tasked her to write to his nephew in

Koloa, asking him to jlay them. She re-

plied that she would call him up in $450
The meeting of the Honolulu En-

gineering Association will be held Mon-
day, February 2.

Rev. G. F. Waller officiated yesterday
at the marriage of Lloyd S. Maitland
and Miss Frances Leslie.

Judge De Bolt yesterday amended the
decree of divorce in the J. S. Andrade
case and awarded the custody of the
child to its mother, Mrs. Correa.

HERE ARE MORE OF THE PRICES
THAT HAVE MADE THE GREAT SPE-
CIAL SALES OF THIS STORE FAM-MOU-

j j jt

the telephone. "What is that?" he in-

quired. "It's the wire you talk through
it." "No," he said, "write him a let-

ter." She went, however, to the 'phone
and called up his nephew. When he
responded, she told him that his old
uncle was with her, and wished to have
his taxes paid. "Tell him to talk to

MADE IN VICI KID OR VELOURS CALF
AND WE RECOMMEND IT AS A SHOE
POSSESSING FULL VALUE.

Wray Taylor may return today on I

t L,C 0DRTAINS-Arab- ian Brussels, worth $6.50,
the Alameda. When he left he expected
to return today. It is possible that
Professor Koebele may come with himT Manufacturers9 Shoe Company, Ltd.

HONOLULU.

me." said the nephew. She called up
the old man, but he was afraid to touch
the instrument. Gradually she got him
near to it, showed him the mouth piece,
and put the hearing trumpet to his ear.
When he heard his nephew's voice, he
dropped the 'phone, in surprise, and re

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., are dis-
tributing very neat 1903 calendars of
the Law Union & Crown Fire Insur
ance Co., of which they are the localf
agents.

The Woman's Guild of St. Andrew's
Cathedral w ill meet Monday afternoon
next at 3 o'clock at the residence of
Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Pensacola and Lu- - J

treated, shouting "Ta! ha! Ta! ha!"
The lady persuaded him to try it again,
and he cautiously approached it, and
the 'phone was again put to his ear.

- " T w' Ior V'' Foint d Caliaa, worth? i.00 for $5.00; Swiss, worth $7.50 for $5.00; Heavy Ara- -

?ia,io 2rt ?110 for 700; Sottinphanw, worth $5.00,$3.25; $4.00, for $2.50; $3.00, for $2.00. NottinghamRed Set, worth $1.50, for $1.00; $2.50 for $1.50; $7.00 for
JjHt.oO.

There are still some choice garments from the Ladlee'Muslin underwear sale to be closed out; notably, Muslin
Drawers, at 25c, 35c, 40c, and 65c; Children's Drawers
15c.

Wide Indigo Prints, 3 yards for 25c Good printed
Lawns, 8 yards for 25c.

Ladies' Chiffon Roas and Neck Ruffs, latest styles, from
a lot received Christmas week; $6.00 boa for $4.00; f&75
boa for $2.50; $3.00 boa for $2.00; $12.50 boa for $8.15.

Mens Neckwear, a big lot of Bat Wings, Butterflies,

The sweat began to pour down his face.
When he heard nalil streets.and his hand trembled.

The Woman's Guild, of St. Clement's,!the unearthly voice of his nephew, he
listened, and then ventured to reply.
When his confidence vas restored, he
told the story of his taxes and inquired

Bringing Your
Bread and
Cakes

promptly and punctu-

ally, and the beet at
that, is our business.

Orders over the phone

promptly attended to.
Ring up Main 74. .

THEY ALL

SAY GOOD

WORDS FOR

TAROENA
FOOD.

Oakland, Cal.
I have used Taroena in

stomach and bowel troubles of
both children and adults with
excellent results.

AUSTIN CLARKE, M. D.

for his relatives. After a long con- -

will hold its regular monthly meeting at
the Parish House on Tuesday after-
noon, January 27th, at three o'clock.
AH members are requested to be pres-

ent.
W. E. Connell, the phenomenal Y. M.

C. A. checker player, is not advertising

I
ersation, he handed the hearing
aimpet back to the lady, retreated to

the door, meditated for a moment, and
then said to the lady: "The haoles are any formal tournament for this even-ver- y

skilful. They will soon make the ing, but he will' be at the Association

etc., cnoice styles, worth 25c to 50c your choice only
10c each.

There are some snaps in Wool Dress Goods, Washable
Dress Goods, Golf Skirtings, Furniture Satteens, Suit
Cases and Bags, and a table full of Laces and Trimmings
at half price.

dead people talk to us!"
rf

New England BakerySTANLEY WILL

rooms, and he Is always ready for a
bout with a first class player.

Judge De Bolt yesterday refused to
take jurisdiction of the Star Block case,
wherein Isaac Near had asked that W.
E. Fisher be required to give a $5,000

NOT ACCEPT IT HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND Whitney & Marsh,npond. The court held that as Judge
Once more those who are arxiously CONSTRUCTION CO.R obinson had made the original order

C. G. KENYON. M. D.,
San Francisco.

"I am satisfied that Taroena
is an excellent food for dys-
peptics, because I have person-
ally tested it. I shall use it at
St. Luke's Hospital."

4awaiting the choice of Governor Dole he would not interfere. Limitedfor Attorney General find themselves A visit was made beyond the King
Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.against the wall of an absolute refusal street Rapid Transit terminus yester

day by representatives of the Rapid
Transit Co. and of the Bishop Estate.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

on the part of the leading candidate.
Wireless messages received from Hilo
yesterday tell of the refusal of Judge
W. L. Stanley to accept the place, un-

der any considerations. The absence of
his legal partner, and the press of busi

The trip was made in connection with
the proposed extension of the line to
Kaimuki in which the Bishop Estate is

Los Angeles, Cal.
It has given me great pleasure

to be able to recommend your
Taroena. It has proved of the
greatest value to me in all cases
where a food is wanted that is
a system builder, easily digest-
ed, and agreeable to all patients
suffering from dyspepsia.

L. S. THOMPSON, M. D.

Baby Carriages and Go -- Cartsinterested and has offered to give land Box 537. Phone Main 50worth $10,000 as a bonus.ness at the present time are such as
Order FromFarmer' Institute. i

The Farmers' Institute of Hawaii
THE BEST AT
LOWEST PRICESwill meet this evening at 7:30 in Bishop

Hall, Kamehameha Schools. The pro
Some of thesegram complete will be as follows:

Address of Welcome

Watsonville, Cal.
Being a sufferer from ferment-

ative dyspepsia. I used Taroena
with many doubts as to so
starchy a food agreeing with me.
To my surprise Taroena and my
stomach have always remained
on the best of terms to my
great satisfaction and comfort.

JAMES STIMSON, M. D.

strLC-s- r G-ood- s
Principal C. B. Dyke

to preclude his taking the place and
he has firmly declined with thanks.

This has once more set the cabinet
makers to work. Many names are be-

ing discussed and it is expected that
today will see an end of the contest.
Among the names mentioned for the
place are those of A. Lewis, of Smith
& Lewis, Lorrln Andrews of Andrews
& Andrade and H. A. Bigelow of Kin-
ney, Ballou & McClanahan.

The fact that two places are to be
filled makes the canvass of names all
the more thorough and some lawyers
out of town are being carefully

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Kelish,
Heinz Tomato Chutney,
Qneen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

Music Singing by the Boys' School
Business of the Institute
Annual Address of the President..

Jared G. Smith
Dairying Dr. E. C. Shorey
Music Mandolin Club
Nature Study in the Public Schools

in its Relation to Agriculture..
U. Thompson

Pineapples James D. Dole

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.
PRICE 50 CENTS

Sold at all Drug and Grocery
Stores.
- J W. C. Achi & Co. :

1fc
HOFFMAN BUYS Music Glee Club OBRON DRUG 80

All interested in the agricultural de
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

HOTEL STABLES H Eblers' Block, Fort Streetvelopment of the Islands are extended
a cordial invitation to be present. Offlee corner King and Maunakea.

Stocking
..Sale.

Sachs' Block, Beretania andSouthard Hoffman, Jr., is now the hose attending from out-of-to- will I'hone Main 12f.Fortindly report to the secretary before
e meeting and be assigned places of

owner of the Hotel tstables, opposite
the Hawaiian Hotel. A deed of con-

veyance was filed yesterday with Regis
J. W. L. McCuirentertalnment. PLCBISTHawaiian News Comp'y, Ltd

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS
CercH.a,n.t Street

We Offer Our Entire Stock ofOrders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387. HOSIERY

Will Not Moleat Citizens.
The "tall man" will not molest citi-

zens and their money for some time to
come. Roger James, who answered the
description and was identified by three
of his victims, appeared before Judge
Wilcox yesterday morning, and upon
waiving examination, was committed to
the Circuit Court for trial. There were
two charges of burglary in the first de-

gree entered against James and tne
commitment was upon one of these on-

ly, the second being nolle pross'd.

trar Thrum showing the purchase price
to have been the sum of $10,000.

The deed was dated in November but
it was only executed a few days ago.
F. W. Macfarlane, as Trustee, and
James Brown, and F. W. Macfarlane
individually convey the property on
Hotel street to Hoffman and it car-
ries with it a lease for thirty-fiv- e years.
The deed conveys also all "the hay,
grain, and feed stuffs, contracts, claims,
book accounts, fixtures, assets, cash on
hand, and all other property of what-
soever nature, character and descrip-
tion situated upon or used in and about

FOB

Men, Women and Children

Women's Cotton nnd Lisle Hose in plain colors and fancy
stripes, 5c, 10c and 15c pair. Former price, 25c, 40c, 50c and 65o
pair.

Children's Cotton and Lisle Stocking and Socks, in white, tan
and black, 5c, 10c and loc; pair. Former price, 15c, 20c, 25c, and
35c pair.

Men's C otton and Lisle Socks, in plain colors and fancy stripes,
5c, 10c and 15c pair. Former price, 25c, 35c and 40c a pair.

Corsets and Knit Underwear at Special Prices

Canvas Goods
Tents

Awnings
Hammocks

Canvas Chairs
Umbrella Lawn Canopies

Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
Union and Hotel 8ts. Phone Main 317.

or in connection with the livery and
stable business situated on the demised
premises and known as the Hotel

S

Sale Begins
Todayables."

BUSINESS LOCALS

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
A. B. Arleigh is no longer in the em-

ploy of Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
A Crocker Spaniel bitch was found.

See our classified ads for particulars.
The last day of the reduction sale of

groceries at C. Q. Yee Hop, Beretania
and Alakea streets. Phone Blue 2511.

FORT STREET.Latest designs in any stone known to the trade.
Monumental works ofDr. Bigelow's antiseptic skin soap is

It is an exceptional one and fjood buyers
will take advantage of the prices. The
chance will last but a week.

Fine Black Crepons, all wool, 42 Inches
wide, stylish designs. Regular price, $1.25;

sale price, 75c yard.
fancy Crepons, exceptional good quality,

silk mixed, blue and black, and red and
green, woven, 44 inches wide. Regular
price, fl. 25; sale price, 70c.

Black Fancy Mohair, double width cheap
at 50c. Sale price, 30c yard.

Camel Hair Plaids, "an exceptional bar-

gain, all wool 42 inches wide. Regular
prWe, 5c; sale price, 40c.

Ladies' Cloth, ail wool 52 inches wide, in
grey and cardinal. Regular price, 11.00;

sale price, 60c yard.
Black Fancy Figured Mohir. 42 inchei

wide, in suit patterns. $1.00 value; sale-price- ,

Soc yard.

1048-10F.- O Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

wine IVI. hineA Ne
New York Dental Parlors

recommended by the Hollister, Drug Co.
as the best for medicinal and toilet use.

A canopy top phaeton in very good
condition and almost new is offered for
sale at a bargain by the Hawaiian
Trust Co.

The Hobron Drug Co. have hundreds
of testimonials endorsing Taroena, the
great infant, invalid and dyspeptic
food. It is sold at all drug and grocery
stores.

No greater mistake can be made than
to imaeinp it is economy to buy the

1057 FORT STREET

Is generally regarded as the beat machine on th market today. In
these days while some manufacturers are flooding the country with
worthless sewing machines 4 issuing circulars wherein they have
copied the legitimate elaims ot reputable companies, many purchasers
become bewildered and pn led and find it difficult to make a selection .

The popularity that the NEW HOME MACHINES bare earned and
which they maintain throughout the worU is eTidemee ot their super-
iority and as we hare always enjoyed the enviable reputation of
handling only first-clas- s raaekines, there need be no hesitation in buying
from ns. We alse handle the PAN-AMERICA- N HAND SEWING

MP PLATES
Fnll Set of Teeth, $5.
Gold Crown, . . .81.

Gold Filling. . 81 np
Silver Filling. . . 50c

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.Extra Specials in

Flannels
Painless Extractionscheapest grade of harness and saddles j

because the price seems low. Fred

FOR THE

Fancy Striped, Mixed Flannel. 2S inches
wide 15c and 20c qualities: sale price, 8

yards for $1 .00.

Chocolate Mixed, all Wool rlannel, 28

nihe w ide, our 40c value; sale price, 25c.

Twilled Flannel?, extra quality, solid
navy blue and scarlet, all wool, 60c quality :

sale price, 40c yard.

Fresh Island Rnubarb
AT

OOOTDESTTviX, JbMHLTTXTF STOXIH

Philp & Bro. make a special point on
the character of their goods.

Mr. T. P. Whyte. the son of Peter
Whyte of the Globe Bakery, on Fort
street, arrived direct from Glasgow by
the last Sonoma. The young man has
been associated with the largest bak-
ery in the old country and will remain
in Honolulu with his father.

All flavors in latest style bottles, ring up Blue 1871.

IIAN SODA --W
521 Kmp Street cor. Alakea.

N. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd. I Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phene Blue
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
ports Mrs. C. M. Cooke, Mrs. R-- F.
Lang and child. G. W. Fatton, B. S.
Gregory, John Caldwell, S. Tanaka, E.
Omsted, M. A. Rego, J. L Silva and 3

deck.
FARMERS'

u.. n.nninr in rnnnectionovcai'ita - -- 'o
Dae at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

F"R FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
1&0S.'

Miowera Feb 14. j Aorangl
A. - ri March 14. Moana .

April lliMioweraMoana ;.

Through ticket. Issued to all points

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
G-n-r- Ae-n- t.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies
Drt ob or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
KOREA JAN. 7

GAELIC FEB. 4

HONGKONG MARU FEB. 12

CHINA " FEB. 20

ORIC FEB. 28

with the Canadian -- Paciflo Railway Co.

POR VANCOUVER
1903.

Feo. 11' March 11.
.." April S

in Canada, Unlfed State, and Europa.

will call at Honolulu and leave this
.7

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
HONGKONG MARU JAN.
CHINA JAN.
DORIC FEB.
NIPPON MARU FEB.
CITY OF PEKING FEB.

LTD., AGENTS.

s line will arrive and leave this port

I FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA JAN n
VENTURA FEB 4

ALAMEDA FEB.
SIERRA FEB 25

ALAMEDA MARCH 6

SONOMA . MARCH 18

ALAMEDA MARCH 2

the above steamers, the agents are pre- -

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By th. Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

For furth.r information apply t
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

i-f-tlo Steamship Co.

SOCIETY

IS DEAD

It Passes Out of
Existence Very

1 Quietly.

Money Left in the
Hands of the

Treasurer.

A Question What Will Be Done

With Small Sum on
Hand.

The Hawaiian Agricultural Society

died last night at a called meeting
which was not a meeting. That is a

paradox, but true.
Some two years ago there was an en-

thusiastic meeting at which a prelimi-n- n

orp-- n iKa tion was effected. Allan

Herbert presided at that meeting
chairman pro tern and J. K. Higgens
was called upon to act as secretary and
treasurer. Also, a committee on nomi-

nations was appointed to name the
men who were to be permanent off-

icersand after that .nothing was done.

However, at the time, some of the,
".it . . . wltlmemoers signeu u.e run anu

entrance fee. Some of them likewise
signed the roll and did not pay, but

I

with these the present dying of the o - i

,. , I

TIME
Tb One passenger steamers of tht

a. kereunder:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

'ALAMEDA JAN. 28

HWRRA FEB. 9

eiERRA FEB. 8

M.mmi""' FEB. 18

ONOMA FEB. 24

ALAMEDA MARCH 11

VENTURA MARCH 17

In connection with the sailing of
-- -. , ..,. tn intPndina -- asseneers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
RaJ.'road. from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
Xf-- York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
--wi. o-.-. xsrwrxixr s co , xta..

o : I so na' ft

f 5
. gc 3 g. & J

!-- I P ? 5 E " 5 : 9
!

I B B ftf : g
S 10.9 98 29 87 59 75 .00 8o! 10 SK 10
8 li W ZH hi M 7i 1.6.V U 10--4 sw-- 1- -0

A 12 90 02 29.97 M 7.J 16 62! 1 kni t
T IS HO 04 29 95' 69 f 74 00 60 4-- 1 na S
W 14 8) 95, 63 73 OC 72' --3 ne-- n 2-- 5
T 1 SO Oi U S'4 W 74 l8W! 4 s S
V 16,30 06 29.95, 65 77 02 74! S ne-s- e 3

who paid, as in most tnmgs, wno nae,T,,ad, Honolulu,

VI

1

1

Halstead&Go.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKBfife

Money Advanceci ul
sugar Secariti&

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

For Rent
Good house of seven rooms

in Makiki Street, 125 00 per
month, or for sale.

Large house on Waikiki
Beach. $45 00 per month.

Cottage on Waikiki Road,
near electric car line, mosquito
proof, $25

Large modern house, McCul-l- y

Street, near Beretania. Rent
$42.00.

For Sale
Lots in large number in

Kalihi, at very reasonable
terms.

Large tract of land in Kalihi,
as a whole or in part.

castle & mm
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

jj

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

k h k k k
ocxxxxxooooooooooo ooooooooc

"KASMUKI"
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest. Water laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, lOOx ISO.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

Wm. M. MINTON,
Authorized selling agt. for Trusteea

of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Min 369. Judd bldg.

C)OCOOOCXDCOCOOOOOOOOCOOOOOO

CHAS. BREWER & CCS. ,

WEW YORK LINE
Regular Packets

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

at regular intervals.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER A CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

ob C. BREWER ft CO.,
tiltf ITKD, HOHOLUIiU.

Always the very LATEST MIL-
LINERY at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Bid., Fort St.

Honolulu Freacb Laundry

Still remains at 1104 Kinjr street, near
Piikoi street, and has NO connection
with the Beretania street laundry-Reasonabl- e

prices; gents' White Shirts
laundered for 10c. 'Phone White 412.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor. 1

Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED.

With Tea, Coffee. Soda Water, Ginger
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a, m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty. j

Honolulu. January 23. 1903.
WIIM

NAME OF 3TOCK Capital Val. Bid Ask.

MastcaSTIU

C. SrewerA Co. ... i,oon,00f 100
L. C. Kerr Co., Ltd. 200,000 so

sata
8w 5.000.60C
Haw. Agricultural Co. 1,000,000 100
H.w. Com. A Bug. Co. &X13.759 100 ! 45S
H.w. Sugar Co j 2.000.000 i 30
Hododo 750.000 100 3Uonoka j 2,000,000 20
Haiku WO.UOv H
duauiu dUU.UUO 20 88
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd. ., 2JO,000 M 9
Kipahulu 180,000 100 70
Koloa . j 500,000 100 as
Mi Bryde Sag. Co. L'd. t.StiQ.OOO 20 4H
Oahu Sugar Co. 8.600,iO0 100 100 K7,
Onomea i.ooo.OOO 20
Ootala 500.000 80 11 IS
Olaa Sugar Co. Lid. s.QUi.OOG 20 105i IS
Oiowalu ; 150,000 100 120
Faauhau Sugar Plan-

tation Co : 5,000.000 50
Pacific 500,000 100
Paia 750.000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100
Pioneer 2,750,000 100
Waialua Ag- -. Co, 4.500.000 100 55 w
Wailuku 700,000 100 V5
Waimanalo 852 000 100

STEAMSHIP CO'I

Wilder S. 8. Co 500.000 100
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.. 600.000 106 Ul 120

Miscellaneous
Haw'n Klectrlc Co. 500,000 100 85 88
Hon. E. T. A L. Co 1.000,000 50 7u
Mutual Tel. Co 150i000 10 9
O. K. a L. Co 4,00o!o00 100 95

Bond.

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c ;

Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. c
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

8 p. C 105
twa yi'a 6 p. c. i

O.R.4L Co 104
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. C
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c I

Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c 'WO
Kahuku 8 p. c I

Pioneer Mill Co I 100',

PROFESOIONAL CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
D. KALAUOKALANI, JR. With T.

McCants Stewart, Counselor-at-La- w,

Mclntyre building. P. O. Box 569.
Telephone 181.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta- -

nia and Miller; office hours, 9 to 4
Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.

HNOINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation works and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-genwa- ld

Building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to 3
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMURA.-an- u --Office 1463 Nuu
St. 8 to 10 a. m. 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club.

fcDTJCE.
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E
RICE, Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

MAIN
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

, The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HANA. Proprietor.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Rhi
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, At?t.
Phone Slain 201 Brewer Blrf.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

DR. F. L. MINER HAS RETURNED
and resumed practice. He can now be
found at his old home and office, corner
Beretania and Union street. Telenhone
Main 480. (rtrn

NEW FAMILY DRUG STORE
Accuracy, Purity and
Experience are necessary,
and we have them.

STURTE VANT DRUG CO
7 CO Hot 'I Street Orrrjnn Tttork

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Uee. Sold bv

all Liquor Dealers.

Ileal Estate Transactions.
S. K. Kaluaaha (widow) to Chas. E.

King. D.. R- - Ps. 171S and 2322. kul. S965.

Pawaa. and R. P. 23S3, kul. 9103, Ha-!aw- a,

Wailau, Mulokai. Considtrraiion
' 1200.

Gear, Lansing & Co.. by Trs., to Jan- -

nie E. Berrey, D., lot 21. block A. or
Grant 3400, Basball Tract. Honoluiu.
Oahu. Consideration 81000.

Jan. 6. P. Kaialoa (widow) to S. J.
Kaialoa, D., por. R. P. 5667, kul. 5931,

Waikiki, Honolulu, Oahu. Considera
tion 81.

G. Goodman to A. J. Lopes, D., int.
in por. Grant 1880. Waimea, Koolauloa.
Oahu. Consideration $50.

F. A. Robeiro and wife to J. A. Lopes.
D.. R. P. 3395, kul. 7130, Kalaiawa, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. Consideration $250.

Est. B. P. Bishop, by Trs.. et al. to
Territory of Hawaii, by Supt. Public
Works. D., pc. land Bishop street, Ho-

nolulu. Oahu.
Jan. 7 Wm. L. Mossman and wife to

A. Gartenberg, D.. Grant 4628, Makapuu,
Hana. Maui. Consideration $775.

Tuck Wo Wal Co.. Co-- P. D.. rice
planting, etc., Waikele, Ewa, Oahu. 10
years. Capital $5000.

M. Pukuahiwl (w) to Mrs. E. K.
Cummins, D., all int. in property in
liber 100, folio 4S4. Consideration $1.

Jan. 8 J. da Costa and wife et als. to
EL A. Baldwin, D.. 68.11 acres land East
Kuiaha. Hamakualoa, Maui. Consid-
eration $1400.

Jan. 9 D. Kawananakoa and wife et
al. to Territory of Hawaii, D., pors.
kuls. 1506. 1433 and 1437. Ap. 1; 2082 Ap.
2: 7597 Ap. 3, and 104 F. L. Ap. 5, Wai-
kiki Road, and pe.. land, Waikiki. Hono-
lulu, Oahu. Consideration $1, etc.

M. F. da Silva and wife to Territory
of Hawaii, D., lot 5, blk. 4, of R. P. 5V

kui. usae, jptewaio Tract. itonoiuiu,
Oahu. Consideration $1800.

J. K. Makuakane and wife to Min-
ister of Interior. D., pc. land Kuaia, N.
Hilo, Hawaii. Consideration $5.

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.,, to T. Kawa
nanakoa et al., D., por. R. P. 4631. kul

110677, Ap. 2. Waikiki Road: por. R.
asj1602, kul. 129. Ap. 1. Punchbowl s:ree;:

.Por. ur. zmy, rt. n. ouj, au, lais, )

and one-ha- lf int. in por R. F. 1911, kuls.
236R. 855, 5049B, 6059 and one-ha- lf int.
in por. kul. 38 F. L., Olomana, Honolulu,
Oahu. Consideration $5306.

D. Kawananakoa and wife et al. to
Territory of Hawaii, D., por. R. P. 46'l.
kul. 10677, Ap. 2. Waikiki Road; no-- .

R. P. 1602, kul. 129, Ap. 1, Punchbowl
street; por. Gr. 2349, R. Ps. 503, 504, 1918,
2250 and one-ha- lf int. in por. R. P. 1911,
kuIs. 236R. 855. 5049B, 6059 and one-ha- lf

int. in por. kul. 38 F. Olomana; por.
R-- P- - 7429, kul. 61, Halekauwila street,
Honolulu. Oahu. Consideration $1, etc.

E. K. Booth and husband to Terri- -
D., land Waikiki
Oahu. Considerat'o l

$1, etc.

Classifies Advertisements

WANTED.
A SECOND hand bicycle; chainless

preferred; state price. Address Bike,
this office. 6381

POSITIONS WANTED
COMPETENT lady stenographer, at

present employed, desires to make a
change. Law office preferred. Will
accept low salary at first. Apply O.
R., this office. 6384

FOR RENT.

SIX room cottage, nearly new, electric
lights, hot water; rent reasonable.
Also smaller cottage. Apply 1460
Emma street. 6381

A MODERN six room cottage with
large veranda; sanitary improve-
ments: ten minutes walk from Post-offic- e.

Rent $20. J. H. Schnack. 6381

A NUMBER of cottages at reasonable
rental. Inquire 1317 Beretania street.

6378

A TEN room dwelling house, also a six
room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue near
School street. Apply Room 606, Stan-ge- n

wald Building. 6374

TWO large stores and warehouse on
Queen street between Kaahumanu and
Nuuanu Ave., formerly occupied by
the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd. Apply
to von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd., Alex
ander Young Building, King and
Bishop streets. 6368

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai

6340

Fl RMSHEl) HOI SE FOR
RET.

"GEM Cottage," corner of Keeaumoku
and Young streets, electric light
throughout. Inquire of H. W. Green,
828 Fort street. 6379

STORES FOR REN T.
IN BRE ER building, .Queen street.

on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will
be divided if necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

FOR SALE.
ONE canopy top phaeton, almost new,

at a bargain. Inquire of Hawaiian
Trust Co. 6385

ROOM AND BOARD.,
GOOD room and board at Wahiawa;

$10.00 per week, or $2.00 per day. Ad-
dress Mrs. C. Rhodes, Wahiawa.

6374

LOST.

FROM the premises of Mr. C. Bartlett.
Beretania and Keeaumoku, a Gordon
Setter pup, white breast. Reward If
returned to owner. 6382

FOUND.
COCKER Spaniel Bitch. Apply Moses

Plpl, Liliha and Vineyard streets,
and prove property. 6385

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu.

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Per year . . ....$12.0
6ix months .... .0

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Suaday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,

on Holt Block, No. 65 South King St

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
TIME TAIL.
4

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
' OUTWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex.
Sun.

.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p m
Honolaln ...7:10 f:li 11 M 80 8:19

Peerl City.. 8:08 t:48 11:49 1:41 8 JO

Ewa Mill .AM 188 18:88 4:0i :1

Waianae 10:10 4:41

wilua 11:58 .....
K.huku 12:82 ... 1:18 M.

INWARD.
Daily Daily Dally Dally

Stations. ex.
Bun. . p.m

Kahuku
XX7m l.hie GllO NHT WWWN
W.lanae 7:19 8:88

Ewa Mill 8J0 7:48 1:96 4:M

Pearl City 8:11 8:08 1:89 4:61

Honolulu 8J9 8:88 t:08

Q. P. DENIBON, F. C. SMITH.
Superintendent. O. P. r. A.

MAIN 140
That's the number to call up if

yo a want the choicest table wines
and liquors to De naa in wwa.

Claret, Port, Madeira. Tokay and
Sherry from 75c. a gallon up.

ar old O. P. S. Whisky, 13.00
per gallon.

ar old A. A. Special Kellogg,
$5 50 per gallon.

Case Wines, St. Julien, Cabernet,
Sauterne, Chateau Yqaem, Riesling
and Zinfaniel from the famous 1 de

Barometer corrected to 83 F. and
level, and for standard gravity of Let. 41.

Tbi. correction is .08 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

I ww, E ST
CD

a 5?a
c

? S g B 3 E s I tIj "j O,

J' - t iii a. all Bk 111

aauu.. n ail 1 6 b.05 t 31 l li f 40 5 4J a.m.
. litTue. 20'10 5t 13 8 i 8 3 17 4 01 6 40 5 43 0.07III;Wed.. 2l'll.57 1 5 10 08 4 12 5 45 S 40 5.43' 0 59

Thur. 22 a.m - 10.58 5 0j 7 12 6.40 5 44 1.51
I pm.f

Frld. 23 0 47 I 7 12 08 5 58 8 II 6 40 5.45 2 41
Sat... 24 1 27 18 I 17 6 47 8 55 6 40 5.4 3 31
SUn..;25 2 05 1 2X6 7 33 9 33 6.39 5 4 4 17

I I litMon..,'26 2.88 1 9 2 57 8.14 9.54 8 39 5 47 5 05

Last quarter of the moon on the 20th
Time of the tide are taken from ta.

United State. Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey tables.

The tide, at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one .our earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time ia 10 hour. 80
minutes .lower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of th. meridian of 187 degrees 89
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:8
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 8
hours 0 minute.. Sun and moon are tor
local time for the whole group.

n n ri AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

Jan. 23, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 68.3.
Minimum Temperature 62.
Maximum Temperature 77.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.07; falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 63.
Mean Relative Humidity SO.
Winds S. to N. E.; force, 2 to 0.
Weather Cloudy and threatening to

clear.
Forecast for Jan. 24 Light winds:

weather, fair to uncertain.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.
4-- .

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Friday, January 23.

Stmr. Waialeale, Mosher, from Ki- -
lauea. at 6:20 a. m.. with 2 017 bags su
gar and 3 piece, iron.

Am. schr. C. A. Thayer. Monson. 33
lays from Fair Haven, at 8 a. m.

Am. schr. Churchill. Rosendal. 60 divs
from Newcastle, at 1 p. m.

Am. ok. e.eram c. Tobey, Scott. 19
days from San Francisco.

DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.
Friday, January 23.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson. for La- -
haina, Maalaea. Kona and Kau ports.
at noon.

OVERDUE AT THIS PORT.
Ship Florence, Spicer, fifty-thre- e days

out from Tacoma.
Barkentine Klikitat. Cutler, thirty

eight days out from Port Ludlow.

NEAT MAIL FROM THE OPTPVT
Jan. 30. Per S. S. China from Yoko

hama.

NEXT MAIL TO THE ORIENT.
iTobably on Jan. 26 per S. S. Korea

for Yokohama.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Today Per S. S. Alameda, Dowdell,

from San Francisco.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Jan. 28. Per S. S. Alameda, Dowdell,

for San Francisco.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES.
Feb. 4. Per S. S. Ventura, Hayward,

for Pago Pago, Auckland and Sydney.

interest.
The fact that there was some money

paid into the hands of Mr. Higgens, and
left there, was the reason for calling a
meeting last night. From the date of
the first meeting, the Agricultural So-

ciety has been, in eifect, a dead letter.
Latterlv. the Farmers' Institute has- i

been in successful operation, and as it
works in full harmony with the govern-- i
ment experiment station, it has been j

found that this organization meets all
the requirements that it was hoped to
meet with the Agricultural Society.
Consequently, the society had no need
to perfect its organization.

In the meantime, the money that had
been collected at the first remained in
the hands of Mr. Higgens. It was not
his money, and there was no organized
society to which it could be returned.
It was not expedient, either, to hunt up
the men who had paid it in. As Mr.
Higgens did not want to keep it In
his safe any longer, he agreed with
Allan Herbert to have last night's
meeting called for the purpose of wind-
ing up the affairs of the already mori-
bund concern. The meeting was called
accordingly, but was no meeting be-

cause only two or three members show-
ed up. It was agreed, by these, that
the best disposition that could be made
of the small sum in the hands of Mr.
Higgens would be to turn it over to
the Farmers' Institute. It was not re-

solved to do this, because there was
no meeting and no official action could
be taken. But this is probably what
will be done, if no objection is made
by any of the members of the old
society. Anyway, the Agricultural So- -,

ciety is dead.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

CABLE STEAMER.
Sllvertown, Br. stmr., Morton, San

Francisco, Dec. 26.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coaaters.)

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Iquique, Sept. 23
in distress.

Albert, Am. bk.. Turner, San Francisco
Jan. 2.

C. A. Thayer, Am. schr., Monson, Fair- -
haven, Jan. 23.

Churchill, Am. schr., Rosendal, New-
castle. Jan. 23.

Eva Montgomery, Br. sp., Harrison
London, Jan. 17.

Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk., Scott, San
Francisco, Jan. 23.

Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Dec. 26.

Mauna Ala, Am. bk.. Smith, San Fran
cisco, Dec. 13.

Mohican. Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis
co, Dec. 27.

Okanogan, Am. schr., Roesch, Port
Gamble, Jan. 21.

Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, San
Francisco, Dec L

S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt.. Jackson. San
Francisco, Dec. 21.

W. H. Marston. Am. schr.. Curtis. San
Francisco. Dec. 8.

Willscott, Am. bk., Macloon, Hongkong,
Dec. 21.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Helene. Jan. 22, from Hilo
George Wilson; from Lahaina. Robert
S. Colburn.

Departed.
Per stmr. Niihau, Jan. 22, for Kauai

Turk Winery; Ponmery Sec and
Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints

M Ordera promptly delivered to any
part of the city.

J8J8JI
( Gomes & McTighe,

v Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.
93 and 95 King Street.

Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

IF. T. Paly
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club StablesPHONB MAIN SB

3

, -- t Street.


